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a,l.i,·;~f··the_'de:cisio.ns .de,livered .~y. the

tri'.bunaL du~ing 1976 and 1977. Its key pl.ace.int;he

"mpsaia of ne~ administrative l.a~ at a Common~eaLth Level.

"is d~sc-ribed and' the...rationaZe for the estab2ishme~t
o~f the. tribunal. is ·sketc-hed. P.arar2~e2 'deveLopments in.

tha' United states and Germany are outZi~e~:and the

articLe proceeds to a scrutiny.and anaLysis of statistics

based on the workl.oad and decisions of the tribunal. The

Z-imits on the tribunal.'s ·capacity to revie~ administrative

deCisions, as outLined in the earl.y oases, are identified.

The three principal. themes emerging from the cases are

then described.a~d iZ-Lustrated. The~e inciude the

clarification Of statutory obligations Of Commonwealth

administrators, the fuZ-l.er and clearer identification of

reLevant facts and the novel. po~er Of the tribunal to

revie~ paZ-icy decisions incLuding the policy of Ministers.

Each of these themes is iZ-l.ustrated by reference to

reasons for decision deZ-ivered by the tribunal.. The

articZ-e concZ-udes ~ith·dn ana2ysis Of certain features

of the methods and procedures ·<?f the tribunal. and some

preZ-iminary eva2uative commenta.

The Admi~istra.tive AppeaZs Tr.ibunaZ r.Cth) has'

:be.e11 operating"for, .eighteen months. It has a nove2
, : J~rifJdiction .~hi.ch e~te~ds:' bey~nd ortho'dox dudicia! review

:-;.. ' ,... ':' ....: ... , . . .' I.' ..

·adminis.t,rative decisions. In this artic2(J Mr. Justice
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Within the past year, a Commonwealth Ombudsman has

been 'app~inted.~ The first report of the Administrative Review

Council has been tabled,? the Administrative Appeals Tribunal {A.A.T.

bas 9omme~ced its operations in earnest and a new system of
jUdicial review has been foreshadowed by the passage of the

Administrative,Decisions (Judicial Review) Act 1977. 8 Further

le~islation on aaministrative procedures, 9 'freedom of
inf~r.rnationlO and privacy protection~l a;- a federal level has

be.en promised.

ADMlhrSTRATlVE LAW REFORM ~ N ACTioN

Australia is in·the midst of a

:~v61htro'n in ... -its "administrative .law. Under successive
,~. ,",.:" .:'" , '- - .
.' rnmbnwealthGovernrnents, legislation J;1a~ been passed th?-....t. .. ~

....:.~"~'::':"" . --".- ". . . ~~~. .~

'_~·Wi,;ll.:'-i.r{evitablY' rearrange. long~establis.bed,relationships
)/,;c'" .' '.1 .
i::~'~:tween ··the-·citi~en' ana authority. < Australia wa.s -something

6::f,_a.-:1agga~d in',agministrative law reform•.. ft is' over two

;::G"~iif'ed._Year"s·since the first 'Ombud~man'was appointed i-n
_:~2-eh~-" It",is mDI:e; _~h'an . forty years. s1.nce Lord Hewa::t ·~lro.te
:W;rokJ'.~1re~>;Despo.tism.·1."'Itis more than twenty years since the
,';,>:· ...··.:··3··· '
~F~anks,Report was tabled _at Wes~inster, an event that passed.
<:·k,.;, ... .. ".. . . ." ". ,.... . 4
:n~~'Q?'q,~:t:'f?Jio.t.1.ce,'"1.n A1.l'.stral'l.an- 'lega'i l~terature-=-, The
, ~~Oh~ea-i..th IS 'leg.islation; i.t. is ·true', was unaccompanied

~> .. - ·deb~te.•':he·new. ~dmihi~trati..ve.lawremains i11"- ~

by the ..bureaucracy and, the legal profession and ....

"'l.lJ}perceived. by the" great. bulk of citl:zens'- Nonet·l:Leless; the

<'bE1:ginn,ings are. then;!·, qpon which cllanges will be effect~d. in. _ r:: • .

a balance "which is c.ri,!=ical to. a free 'societY",:J viz. that.

between the citizen and the machinery ,of g6ve~muent.

The commonwealthls.in~tiativesare be~ng taken up

-in the AU5,tralian States. Inquiries into government

. a4ministration in New Sout~ Wales and Tasmania have begun. In

the case of the former, ~he creation of a genergl tribunal for

.., ..
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.dministrative review, after the model of the A.A.T., has been

f d d 12 . . 1 . 1 . h b tab1 d toresha owe. In VJ..ctorJ.a, egJ..s atJ.on as een e 0

simplify the process.es. of judicial- review'· of administrative
.. 13 ... ·_.,·_-".;; ... :~'i~~- _ .. ,J ":..-<;.',. ~.\ ..; ..• ',;.-.;

deC1.Slo.ns~

.It is not intended to trace the his~ory 3fthese

deveiop~ent5 in Australi~~_,~~p~e, ~~o.?re ~ntere~ted can. now

find the. sourc.es._ cqnveniently collected _in >.the...op~n.ing chapter
_ •.-" ;C' _. ,:- ....... , •••• _ • ••. • ,.,,;;,-: ••••, •••,.,.:;.•• _ •••. ". .'

9t, th~. A~.~is.q~,t~:'!~/~~y:~~w..,~~'?:.x:.c~:~~s Lf:~::t;;st.E,;~;J?olt~;;~lThe

judic"ial .r.eview .,~ct ..h,as not. y~t be·~.1). ..proclqi.med al1d~its.' . . -_ ""., ".- . """- -'.;''''~'' ' _ '..... .
o..p~r.at:i,,qn, ·Qy ;.'t-h~~ .p:e.Y{ :fie.ci~!:?:l; 1:c.C?urt.. ,.9:;_.\.A'A~.~,at.j.,~.;. t.?::;\?.~.~~~ .. ,·~n4
B:nkn;o~n::qua..J?-~ti:tjy,~. ".i.;lt~ ,...9~,::\d~~~1.an ::~~,-.;:~t:1?eaqJ:': d~.at~~.~9' ~t'=:h

~ 'hundreds C?.f·.c:9JI.ll?la_~.~ts._.~¥:: ~~4.~v~~~~1.<?~.!:ize:~!'!..~, __ .His tale may,
be ..told elsewher,e. ,,):,:t .:j"l:?.~obvi,Qusly . too. ea.:J;'.ly to, ,ev.aluate

• ' ," '.""" ' •., '" ",. , ~ _·C. ,. , '. '._::. - ,,' • •..• .. •• ' .,. _

the effeqtiveness ,of. ~1:le,?>-,.A.T:.. =.Q.r,.the imp~G.t of.t.he
• ..'. - ,0 ,. '.' • • _ '-" h ,-, " .... , , _~ " .. c'..,_ '._ ,. ,'," . ,. . :....... .' ..__ • , ,

A~?1ini.~t;..~~.tiv.~ R.e,y,~e,~ s.,?uny,~~.:~:. ...N~yertl1el~.~s,~, ... i~ .. import.ant
respects ~ ..the AUE;~tralia.n,,..refC?r.n:t5c,f .-:a¢lIJli.nis.tra tive law go further
.~h~I}... ~~~i~'.~~c~~r;~;~i~'~;'~i·n :·~'~;:~1?~,"·~~~d .:~'~~;;~ ..:~~;i.Ga., ~., ..AireadY,
'"., .••. ,.,-~ .. '.,., '.' ", ", ..... ' .."._. I.'~ .. ~ _.' •._L,)'",~ ",.,>,,,,, ..'O'~' •• '_o.·,..:·.~"':.'. ",.

in. tl~~ oP'~J;,<ttia,n~ ·O:f"~7th?,)1·..,~.T~.,. ,.~e:v:era:l: t.hem~s ai;e. beg inning
..... '.~ ,., ...•..• ". '._.' .,"1........ '.-';". ".~"",,"',-... r,·' .... '" •

.~?; .~~:~rg.e,.. .l\g~i,t;:~"~:)~~~.::1?aq.~~~r~l:;,~d ..2f ;,.,.': ~~'~C::~~7:~?~ .~~., the
PU~.poses o~ tqe :t;-ipl:;na)., ,.r .,prQpos~ to." des.C;::,~.i:~e .th;e$e themes,

• • '- _.... • • , ' ..• "'..', "& .,.

with ~llustr?t~ons frQ~ th~.dec;::i$i9~S h~nded down quring the,.- . .. , ,-. .

first e~gh~een month~_~f.~he ogera~ion of·the tribunal.

RATIONALE

The immediate impetus 'for the establishment of a new

system of administrative law was the series of reports produced

between 1971 and 1973. 14 But fundamental to the achievement

of this major package of law reform' l in such a relatively short

time, was the general conviction that the rapid growth in the

Australian public sector required control and that the mechanisms

of control designed for an earlier time, were inadequate to do

the job. The changing conception of administrative law mirrors

the expanding role of government in modern·Australian society.

An increasing number of decisions affecting a person's life are

made by governments. Some decisions ~nvolve nothing more than

the app'lication of the law to· undisputed facts. Others involve

discretionary determinations according to policy; perhaps

policy of the. bureaucrat's own invention. Most involve the
mixture of law, policy and discretion. IS

...-;,ilo "
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'~hki"recognition of the 'e~panding number of decisi.ons

'. coimnitte.d -to the bureaucracy. required no" special percipience.

:~row'th- in. the si"ze", ~im'portance' and, 'on occasio~s', self-

conceit·" of "bUrl?aucraey*6 is there- ~oi. a,II to see". Nor dia

it require arty special wisdom to recognise that the established

:·chec~s ..and·contr;ls'upon -bl:tr~eaucratic d~c·isi~ri...,makir'lg wer~
il1adeQ.uaEe '. The,.p,i'"rliarnentary.' Cileb~..'""\4as -o'bv"ibusIY '-incapable

of','detait~d scrutiny Of' each and" °e::;-ery .~rule by' which the

·publ:ia:·:~:e-rZrJ.:ce'~p~erate's:~::'This ::Cs~"riot to "denigrate the ext-r~mely
usdrG'i:::~b:rk~-'b'i.par1 iamehtary colpinit'tees:~" .-suc~· as: 'the Senate

>s,tif&d?tii~.!~,'·ehminitte'.e,ior(. Re'gui~a-~i'o'ris :-and,Oialhcinces'o Nor is. it
,t6~~ifria:~'restiina·ti=·tbe iinpci'rtanc~ o~ quest'ioh:time 'and
.;_~pi~:~:erita~i6ns made· by indivia\.l·ar·'Me~~e;s·'·of';:pa.rl"iar.'rent,oThe,

:f? irei.i~ :t~:h-sdi1':\:;hy~"p'arliament deiegatE{s" ,~·o >much:-rule:'making' to

-the-publitservice an~;st~tutory ~~tho~iti~s'is precisely because. - ~ ,

it -d'be~"fl6("khow~'-'and h~ls ~ot time to find, . the Inultitude of'
p;r6'blerns', that· ,InUS'~·-·'-i;>e'··deait:f;it.h,:tn_7:-·t:he'da·y:..to':"day life of

'::_-,~·g.o~e'ibtti~rit~'l',·g'b·~~atio~s·'';±?:-.:. :i:nd~ed '" s~;n~ \n~dern' "observers-
i-' ,·~~tig.ge~t-t'ii~ftpe--iuture.;rOle~of 'i'e'gi'slato~s' ii~:s'- 'properly in gene:t;.c

5upervis'ion of~ruie':"maki~g:'~attie~"tha:n--invGive~e~t- in the
. det~'it-'- 'of i~~.making: -that becom~~·i'ri~:teas{rt'g'iy" difficult as

the demands £or new laws increa5e~olB l

Nor is the judicial arm of government .likely to provide

a.detailed superivison 'of bureaucratic action. In the past,

out of .a· respect for the proper and li~ited role of jUdicial
activity, courts in English-speaking countries have generally

adopted an attitude of self restraint in the judicial reyiew
of administrative dec~sionso They have concerned themselves,
basically, with the 1egaZity~ manner~ form and procedures of
administrative decisio~-makingo The substance and merits and

poZic~ have, 50 long as the action is colourably lawful, not

generally been regarded as a. proper sUbject for jUdicial
interference~9True it is that some. writers urge the
abandonment· of the courts' "unjustifiable abdication of the

responsibility of judicial review" of lIinvidious and irrational
exercises of gove~nmental power II 20 True it is.that the courts

have moved of l~te in the direction of a more vigorous policy

of judicial review. The fact remains that judicial review, a~ong

....... 
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abandonment· of the courts' "unjustifiable abdication of the 

responsibility of judicial review" of "invidious and irrational 

exe.rcises of gove~nmental power" 20 True it is. that the courts 

have moved of l~te in the direction of a more vigorous policy 

of judicial review. The fact remains that judicial review, a~ong , 
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equippe~..t.'1 a~,t,1::'§ ::;t}12~~-a¢J:m ..i:!1i,p~;p. t9;:§~. ,~qrf91l~~~!ng: ,;nqiy idual
rUles-' to gov~fP: ~~~::~hp~sands.of ~casee,-h~ard-daily. _by ..,~genciesJl. 21

"rhe courtroom" .and the .. forensic medium ,have ..distinct limitations as..... ,. - , .
mechan·~sm¥. .. for l ~.ide~-x;arg,in,g~:;r:~tqr;1}~:a:nd.. th·~. c;l~ve~.~PIl'l~nt .o~ .rules

of mul-tiple applicatic)I;l .. ~? 'l11e,·re~.l;judiciaL;;m9.chine:r'¥ is,,..at- its best
..•.• - ~_.',.. • ". * , ••.••- ...• ;-,••. ';'. ,•.. , ....... ;-.- -. -,' _._,.~>,

in limiting 0~ ~c:::i~e..o~,~-.and: _~x:e~t~g ..UJ:.1l~ul aC?!~::~ It. has

prq~e~_l~~~"'"~R~e·.:,t.Q~~.p<pn~ine,a~Elc.~etidI).,.}t;o.{t~tr~~~,'t.fe!;li:t: and to.,'
"d" h 0 • 0 I b hOh 0 • h .' I"d 23
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confi.ned :the}.r ,;:t;~;l~~. :~s':lps.-t:aI'\:t~~;LJYI,>to,-'mat:t.~~~..;o~ ,l~it:-y .. fonn

and. pr,~'?~9:~r~!~·i,th~.. a4J:n~ni~:t;rc:ti<:?q i ts~;t~ "w~.I?pP.t "s~;o.r:g~nis.ed· ' .. '

or mot~vated,.·a..~,.:1;-O:B~ l~~e.~y.;.t'?" d~vi.qeg~~~r~~c:rey;~ew.:lI!ach~nery

that .W:~B.t:9 ~~.;tr (: th~.,~\'{~ong:!=.Bl!:H~E?T:.O:t;·;:cf,:!,s~~e!s~8n;,:b ~'-to-' :,l ':' ;The
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'~; '. ~:f:::~~s:;..~~9~9h.1=:~<~~ ~~~:.~eyd~i:9f, ~h:~":New,pe':3-l,'::'.i:

"" ~thCl;t.·a:r: oPE¥9-~~~9 .~?n:t~~~~tra,Eive agency,

because of its continuous exposure to the

problems of an area, was ideally ~itted for

progressive planning and programme. We have

found that such is not the case. The agency

is so deeply, so anxiou~ly involved in

solving the problems of the momen~ that

most of its effort goes out in keeping astride

of its operating agenda. Furthermore .. buffeted_

by strong opposing forces', it looks for

compromise, expediency and shore-run

solutions. . .. 11
25

Here,then is the problem stated· in general te~rns. Increasing

numbers ~f decisions affecting the daily life of people are made

by government departments and agencies. M~ny of them involve

a discretionary~lement. Many are made according to principles

or guidelines or policy directives which are not published or

are stated in terms of the:widest generality, leaving much
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:::";jopk "to ·-the decision maker. It is likely that the number,

:"V~fi~~y'and importance of such decisions will .~xpand and not

~@~nt~act'ih'Austraiia~ The-long establi~hed parliamen~ary
"', -
.!~gd<j~di6,ial rnacbin~ry for superintending these decisions,

~~h6~~vet' i$Portant~ is generally,inadequate .. The hope of
~':(lh~i.c.~rsal:··arid-yoluntaryreform throughput .the pabiic service
~.':: " "-.:-:",,'-', ... . -' . .-.... .
:~":~~s,fl1tile;· arid 'probably unreasonable. - Inevitably, the expansion of

:·;;k~w:>a~d;,:la:rgelYundisciplined power has attrac:ted. novel

-#lg~ifihkr.Y-6-f'control and. superintendence, to supp,lem'snt the

·;~~)tis·t~r.ig··i~gfsiative~ judicial and· administrative COl),t~ols.

~:rkt·· GENE'RAI>'A~i;r "'. '.'"~,;c: . -~:' . ',' . ""}5
" ,:The general-aim of the ·new administrativ&"~iaw in

kg'~ti{a1.i~t"r~ "to:·pr~~ide" 'adeqlJ~te"checks'tha't~~ut set aside
-·'~iibrs/i{~dmi:rdstra:t1.Efn,,-' In this' new machinery, the A.A. 'J'.

,f:.:~-~ha:s,·a"'·c"i;-f£ical'"~ole' to correct m1st~kes', ~n "the exercise. of

,L'>~d~inis~ti'citiv~-di'~~t:et.ii-~'§';'''withc;U~-:'\i~dulYinterfering -with
"~~::'~·ih~,:":·:£:te'ea:oTI{~,·of~ th~,"o';e"xecutive-br'anch""olo"government .~o act

,c>h":'the":·.individuat· 'justice of the particular case. 26 There is

a/'6o!lflict"her"e' which ·'~'Ekcessitates g,' compro'inise
o
between ;'''two

. ... ... ... .... 27
fundamental'.oand confli-cting goals Of the· legal order".

,liOn the ~ne hand protec"ting citizens from

arbitrary applications of the exe9utive

power of the State req~ires that citizens
receive equal treatment under fixed and

ascertainable rules of law. On the other

hand, the fullest realisation of justice
in the individual cases and the practical

needs of the Executive often require that

the decision maker have a measure of freedom
to recognise and weigh special circumstances

and factors the legislature could not have

anti9ipated or subsurn.ed under a comprehensive

formula. Some instances of the need for

administrative discretion involve only

expediency, such as the problems of the
design and the location of facilities in

city planning. More often, administrative

discretion relates to problems of ' individualised

",

~.,:.
~;.?,
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justice' :: -bal'ancing ititerests';"minitnisirig T'·

governmenta.]::· int:e:tferehce ,.with~:indlvidu,als'; ·····r;· .-.
. 6'8," .and ensur,irtg, unirormi ty 6f',-treatineritll,~(lml-:n:'rl.~ ••

-This statement 'by:a "German' aB.thority is. apt ...for theo··operation.

of the A-.A.T·~i-n:-Australia:... Behin4~:its" c'reat:1.6n:·'''is·~'th~

desire, in discretioh;S' committed" ..to i ts"":.review;, ~to' prombte ":;"

clearer and more d~tai1.ed···rule"'-tnak.ing·;"-td~·-bpen"·up-the';'general'

principles', upon" which adrri.inistrators· act; '-:1:0 secure"',i:::lear_

and: public '~'stab~tnei1fs" in ~d\;a:iic'e'>'-('-:f,:":thle;:-:rtile'sc'by/which!: ,~.;.'

administrat'ive deci sions·'w'il·l: beT;ma:dEt'~,~:i6:;tl.-v-oid~~ secret· ·and.·

:l"llicit rules and t'o' encourage 'priricipl'es ahd' r~~"1-abiding

dec?-.si:bh's/a:t···ev:erY level' 0'£ g6vernm~nt .... servi"6e & Professor
L~n.Fuller'" has ::put'c.',i t·· pj:.thily;~"'cin;,: the'> cont.ext:'!o£·7,±mpo'rting

. and _e"nfO~cin<J',bhh~.crUlec6;~(;'1:a'vr_':in'the:::admi:i'f.±stri:itiv~··c9ntext··

;;:::-or::l' :,Tlf'Ni:a.flliirst'ides,:hderat.ut'nhi!>f·a".:;'systerrd·'for·i' i i':-:',,·, ", •.7'.. ".

subjecting human·' conducb~tb;:the··9bvfuin:"'hc~.;'> ~ ;.:. ~:l""'"

"'_,-,:,;:~:~~~:,::~:,~~:~~~::::~ i'l::=:~;:~:::~::,",:,;,
At the' sa!l'e time;', it';,is ;impo~tant'::·f6r~.reformerS~"to·rerrii:!rnber··not

only the.~pressures,;ef' decision";:'inakihg,:·tha'to~re:',upon'·go~.~rnrnent

officers i ai:i·d";.:the,.;~t:a~dj·tb \ k~el?'(1,thEk wIleeJiJi 0f"aclm9:ii...tseratl.-ve

turning. It is also ..1,t:ital\:::,,':'tbl.-r,ecog~ise"'that~~soJ!le decisions

are "not so suscept~ble ,to .the-1straight 'application of

pre-existing and clearly stated.policy; 'Many decisions involve

an act of jUdgment on the' part' of the administrator. The

price of flexible, individualised justice is an individual

decision in the facts, as known,of a particular case. We
should not -

"exchange Lewis Carroll's fantasy for

Franz Kafka's nightmare.' A tyranny of

petty bureaucrats who lack power to change

the rules even an iota in order to do

tyranny

the rules

ajustice is at least as bad·as

of petty bureaucra~Whomake up
. ·131

as they go along".

The compromi~e called for 'from the A.A.T. seems to me to require

striking the balance between Lewis Carroll's nightmare of

uncha~nelled; unreviewable and untrammelled discretion and

Franz Kafka's equal tyranny. Uncontrolled discretion is difficu11

•• 
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'~";.':r:;econcile_with t~~. ruJee of law. But autonomic and

:i.nflexible appJ:ication of minute:rul.e~, with no ,role for

;e~;iuat-ive j.~d~~e~t~n.. the part- of ~h~-'~~c1si~~-~akerwoulp
• , ,~"..." .•..., ,.> .~, . ' ,. ~:

be~ equally ".}l~end~.rabl~~ ...
"

..

7.

'.INTE~NATIONAL'REFOR~

"The natural- s.ystem .of administrative ?lPpeals'

from subordinates to superiors.is less

desirable than appeal to independent officers,

because of superiors t official, psychological

and personal relationships with their

subordinates. The excellent device of

administrative appellate tribunals, manned by

independent officers, should be used much more

than it is_ Checks by legislative committees

and by legislators are both helpful and

harmful to administration; in the aggregate r

the net effects may be beneficial with

respect' to broad policies but injurious to

individual justice. An independent Ombudsman

having no stake in results either through

helping constituents or otherwise, usually

can be a better critic of administration

than a legislator'\_,34'~

_ "7··' .,.:: .•.... '~.

A review of ,current overse~s attempt~ to strike a

. '.hal?nce be:tween ,th~::~bj'~~ti~~-? ide~-tified ab;;y~"is not:

pPJ?,roJ?,ii~§~,"h~F·e,:·'-~.·..:<~j;r_ .. ~xam!rling" the. mosaic ,,()f Australian

'.Z~~~itf~L~::i[i~I~:ti:i' ~~.·~~~::f~~~c~~~:f~.~::: :::ted
·~i~t:~~·.Aj~.ini"~t.2"~~iVe. procedu;e Act 'has' lef~ m~ny United' States
.":-:~:~;:'·T~'::·"":'··'· ""'.:, .. ,, . ,: --. ~ '._'.. '.. '~'- , '. - .. •
commentat~r~'diss~tisfied. 'Unde~ t~e·Act,courtsare empowered

's~:t ,·a;id~·>·th~"~~~ti.oriof: ~~ve~~.~nta:r:~'~~ncies~Wh'ich is

',.'11 a'rbitrary ,-,,'C'aprici~'lJS,. an ~b'u'se'"of ~ d:is~~"'~ti~~",,~ o'therwise
. ' ..' ....,';c, .. '.,.:'>' S:2" .'. , .. " ...

·in ac'cordance with law",: or which is "contrary to
. -, ~:.-;,~.. ;'-,~. ,..""~.,:"';':: ... ' ~;:-::, . .-' . 33 .

.~,cq~stitutionalright." po~er., privil.ege .or immunity". K.C.
"." ", '.: : ...... ""'.:.;-,', .. ;:'" ;.<.''''-~~''\' '.i"-~"'~"·"":'i:: .. '~" ..,,,",i'-" '.~""'1'~,::""~.';" ..':""" ..,......~:......" ..

. Dayi,si~ ..-hi:s ·'.se'ql..bp,al ,WOI::~ DisC!.r~t-ionary.Jus_t-ice r..eviewed
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_~vis concluded ~ith a'proposal for'th~ establishment of a new

tribunal: 'to' cOhduc"e,iJevie\Oi'7lbl'gbve,:tnm:eht'al :act.::lQn i'Ii. a prompt,
inexpens"ive aiid~:-p'i:1n:c1pte'd wa~i~ 35. ''-,:,:' .. ' ~.. : ... _:_;,n·~·-

"'..

In the Federal German Republic, a Federal La~ on

~dmin1._stra."tiv~~~.p:r·b~edtirewas enacted in May 1976 to supplemen't

the review· of a'drninistratcie;'· acts" a~-re-adY";'existing in the
constitutiona'l" toui~-:and::th~·:Adrninlst~~t·{v~';t.~wc~u~-ts. The..- .'

legJ:.:sfat:i6ri re:,,'enact.s- prb\l-i~ibris;·tli.at';· i) a:±-s;cre,t'i<;;n must be

exei-ci~ed~within :~~~atutbfY)~:'iiirtI't$eiha'lA82oid~¥i~';tg the" purpos~
fo£r"wYl1ch" ;it;:wa~ ,·'a\ithb·r'is~·at'~ 36-:1. IIr-'Elddi ti6fi'~ .·~i t'"cont~iri~; .

pro"i.r"isiOriS' 'whic~(~ ~iiT ·,~trik~~' the:;·r~aa~f' d'l': th~t ~dm-i>~ i~ t;aiiv~.
App'aa'Zs'~,T;'ibu'nai "'At:t aik>~':f~mil!f~i::· .. Ifi:?tr~ti6~~~y a"~~i:s io~'s '

must··-:be:'~ accornpanie(j'- ±rrtmost'~'8X§'~~:"bY'·ii.···'st;i:tihhe~€ of': Eeasons

disc,i6si"ngthe:'baid.s·' C;f 'thede~is'it;n: 3 ryr::'::'li?htr"~itiz~~; 'i~'
.---.,". ''"',~·~-,-F·.,'·'··'''·" '<. __,;~.' ,:.~'""''-' ;;. ·.:.t':1,'-;·c,~..1'l- :.,'. ','.-,,",_,"'-"','::'.' ,~ ..

authorised' to:ihspEkt· records .that 'are pertinent-:to the
dete-rmln~tian~·38~ r:-H~ ".i.~_~n:.8;;n~'r~~\·~~b('1i.~v~~a,~,'fr¥flttt~"; "'h~aiing

. . .... -,-. ,.",.,- .. -,.-.... ' .. , .... -". -.. ... -,,,,,.• ," 39
befo,re "a decisi:on':i:s made ·that' c'Olild ',impair 'his .. rights.

Relevant' gov~rnIrtent'·~authbEi.ti'i:iS'::~f~,.ti~de~.';.~'\iti~~'·to'advis~
- ,._,,'~., .'-' __ : " .' '; .""',' ,. ,"-'-1:..." .: "--" ...";-'"'' '><"--.'C'~' 40

citizens "ab6ut~~thelr,.rights ·"in: administrative-~prciceedings.

The"'Gerraansfatub~cliIDi{".intd':oper~ti6·rt~'"bHi ;:JariU:ar~/ 1977'. Bu't
._,.-.",,",., ".' "\, .. '·,..-1,.. ~,' " .

further :lreforin '-i's~ l.mrrt:ni'ent-~·""'The intermediate report of a

conunission for 'Constitutiona'l 'Reforms 'h~s.·pr~posed,·· as a

supplement for judicial review, the creation.within the Executive

branch of government, 'of special boards empowered to lIreview

administrative.,acts as to both their legality and their

expediencyll.4~ The proposal'has been criticised in Germany on

the grounds that such boards would be no more sensitive to the

policies and objectives of the adminis~ration than the courts

have been and that deficiencies in.genera~ administrative

practice are"better corrected by an Ombudsman than by formal

review boards". 42 A similar debate has, of course, been

waged in Australia. Critics of the A.A.T. model disputed the

wisdom o~ creating yet another judicial-typ~ of revi~w

mechanism

",Not "everyone would accept, the view that

Australian administration should be made

more judicial in character. Some writers

argue that Austral~a has already gone quite
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far' enough in this direction. A"notable

feature :.0£ pubJ:ic' administration. 'in ~this,

couI"1:try is .the -extent__.tq which pro;rlsion ""','

." h.Cl:.S been made by· :arliament f0J; d~reci=

jUd~cial or administrative ·tribunal review

-~of __ official action.~ To .the" admini 5 t-ra tor..

indeed it may .of~en seem that efficiency.
•:pas 'be"en sacrifice'd. to fair -play, and·

,'that the.' conferring of jud~cial.,reYie~ing

...:, powers on the, courts and. 'the jUdic;.i,alisation,..,

'::bf.ct.r.i"bunals.- have-gone ,..to~far. For :such

the'emphapis:in administrative- .
aojudic.at_ion a,nd..tr:hbunals sh9,ulqb,e' o~

.-sk-il:l,,: cheapness; informal'ity and·'ef-f-iciency ..
- . - -
'r'ather ·,than. legal member:ship and court--like

proc'edlires 'J:.} 3~, .' , ...,

,Whilst the-argument continues.~n GermanY~.it .~s ,now settled. in

. Austra'lia .. ·At·-;.o3>'. Commonwealth·'-level:,; '. we '.have, both a ··.generq.l

~eview tribunal 'and'a'Federal Ombudsman. Indeed, when the

judicial .. review Act is proclaimed,'·:the citizen ,with a complaint

~~ai~st the comrnonwealthbur~aucracymay~ in :some cases, have

a ~hoice between taking' the complaint to the.ombudsman, to

tHe A.A~T., to th~ Federal Court or by prerogative writ, to

the High' Court of Australia. He may, as well, complain to the rredic

the bureaucracy concerned, his Member of Parliament, the

Minister or the Administrative Review Council. Much new

mach~nery is there. But does it work?

WORK.OF THE A.A.T.

To evaluate the early operation of the A.A.T. in

isolation from the other means of securing review of

administrative decisions may· give an unfair perspective.

Furthermore, the tribunal is in its infancy.and the number of

reasoned decisiqns is modest and scarcely the sample from which

to draw concluded opinions. A revi~w of the recorded decisions

says nothing of the important informal procedures Which are

laid down in the Act and which have alre~dY, in some cases,

,produced review of original decisions either before the

tribunal or even in advance of the hearing. One of the major
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..... .LIDS of the legislation is ,the clarification of rules and of'

policy. Plainly, -the"A-LA'::T...: ::hasJ.an:~;llmportant!"~du-cative role

which it will'be difficult~to:;measure'.·but::which.. rnay be its-. .
most impprtant and lasting furi:ction in administrative refonn. This

. "- .
,role makes it impe:r-ative".that.: the deci~ions.of.the tribunal

should .be widelypublicisea., --.._particularly~}~ithin'" .the pUblic

service but also to ,·,the·; legal. pr:..o~ession;'_lprofe~~ionalagencies

dealing with the government ,and citizens"'gener~lly-. This has

not yet been done ~':.'YThere-,('maY":i-:,:acco:rdinglY-;i·_be/':a,.-spec.ialutility

in colleCting:,..the.~. chief ..:themes:,; .that:;.haye::erneJ;Cged,.. f.rom. ,the,

first· decisionS.1:~'of,~·,the~,...tribunal".t;f~t>i's. importa1).t to rememher

that" al thQugh:::th~<A:;'A'';;T~;~:.i.s~.designed\tp~~·,bE;!:,·~~:t,ribunalof general

adrninist;ative ...,review, ,the:-num:Qe:z; :and~va:riety~f'administrative:'

dec1si·ons made. -subj·ec±,':to." its".jm::::.i.~diction·;.rerna-.ins"·quite small.

The list of·:them is:;found,in~>th.~_,.first.'report,of,! the

Administrative"Review~council.44 Many important decisions are

not subtnittedto..revi~:w.,'by;.,-:ther tr·ib.un~l'£ ..Dis~ussi:on,.'.i:s ,;{!:.:: ., .

cont'inuing' ~upon' ,the;'~expansi'on,~-o,i(.;.tpe~.;,tr-ib~nail:.,j.SfIj MrJ;:f;lC!.j,c.t{on45.

and there·:.isi,J,.ittle -d9ub.b;',that :i:ts,~remit·.wil.1-i~c·ont-ihue tQ;"
e~pand '.'.ful.r'·i-ll-ing-=·the;; pr.edi.c;t.,i?n:L~f."_At·torJ:le~t:""Genera+.,Ell;i~ott:

after" its. firs·t'.;si,x::-.mon·ths,,~:(·,.';'...l<;\:.:--:'~,"'· .'.'.. '.-.; ,.-,

-. ~·AI:though'.there··hascnot.·: be.enan aual'anche" :''''n.
of work to' date, the'~AdministrativeAppeals

T!ibunal is going to end up as 'a very

substantial body. In·terms of the various

hearings and numbers .of applications for

review, this tribunal will probably grow

beyond the size of any court in ~he country,

which includes for instance, the Supreme

Court of New South Wales with some thirty or

forty Judges' and the Family Court which ,has

twenty s'evEe:n. •.• [U] nder the. umbrella' 0.£

the Administrative Appe~ls Tribunal [will]

be bro~ght all those revie~ procedures .which

are appropriate to be dealt with either.by

a general.- tribunal, . by the President sitting

alone or by some specialised tribunal,,~46'

It was no exaggeratio.n to refer to the. absence of an "avalanche"

in the first six months. Nor do the figures fo.r the firsF
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Trade Mar~s Act
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Without more, Table 1 may give a misleading impression. It is

'ceita~nly true that the tribunal got off to a slow start.. Given

"the lnitial,judisuiction conferred on it, this is scarcely

surprising~ Having regard to the limited number of tribunal

members, available hearing rooms and other resources, it is

p6ss~bly just as well. The statistics of b~siness fo~ the

.s~bsequent six months and the rate of the receipt of applications

for review indicates the growing ~low of work and reflects the

a'lready expanding jurisdiction. Fortunately, each of these has
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'., ,
A,.A. rO., ,BUp,IliIEPP

1 JULY 1977

Total
Canb Syd Melb Bris Adel Perth Hob Dar No'

j')F' 'j'..•.:-. . -~.",. f::t'~':-I~~t8~:~

2 17
6'

21

1 2 .. "-
5

" _.•.. ..
3 3-

,I Z. 3
;"';' , o:F ''1, ' - I 7

./" ..-. 8 10

,I 1
'.::' i.::'-{ '.-.''''''

1 2 2 9 2 ii.
',., .,,,'

2 2 -2 , 6

18 31 17 16 2 -2 2 88

Hom~S~vings .G~ant
'~'1'1i( -~~ ...'IH"e-f '\CL •.

I.n~·tE~;~~c~,,~~,ft.

M~~r~~.~?~c,1g~ .{r;~;:-'t::.~l:1t"'O"t: .

~at;iDnal"'1J:eal-thJ1V:~:t .. ,.:'(",!:

Postal By-'-Laws ":";';;.":,,:-,:

Superannuat±on:Acb
~'.'

AppUeJ(!tions for" Re.E:f~~/~_-:\ ·~2:~-.-_:~~:.-~:2~~.:.~:.~~;t~~ '_'r--:~:r~,:1a.:r..
Ai."£ ¥l~y_ig~:tioI)..~~g~~.?-t:ioris ..........__..L ..... !L::..: .. JL.._~:._-.4. ~,i'
A.. C..T.· Ra"tes" (Comerciall .-.;~.. \,:..:-,.:y. § i:f;~,t·~_:~~}}(·;;·;;':·~;, ;;j~L:;·~·~;·'·~· ,.;'

Customs A~t '.,. .. _ . . .., . ;.'.:;!.,•• ~.'·;r.:3:9~ :"L.::'::~-;'>.;, ~.;.?~..:.~.~~:. ,:",::'_~_,:".+

Defence-..Force Retirement
and Death Benefits Act

. . ".'H,LJ.G.i . , ~::~;',;_l_:~-:'--::'~:""

Stay ·'-Appttk;j{i'ons
(Section 41)'·

AppZications to be a party

(Section 3'0)

2

Nil

1 1 1 5

rABLE 3

RArE OF RECEIPr OF A.A.r. APPLICArIOlilS

1 JULY 1976 - 31 DECEMBER 1977~)

JULY 1976 JAliIUARY 1977 4 JULY 1977 12

AUGUSr 1 FEBRUARY AUGUSr 17

SEPrEMBER MARCH 7 SEPrE~1BER 16

OCrOBER 1 APRIL '6 OCrOBER 11

liIOVEMBER 1 MAY 12 liIOVEMBER 20

DECEMBER 5 JUliIE 12 DECE~,IBER 12

rOrAL FOR 6 MOlilrHS 8 41 88

The fate of the ,applications for review is interesting and

although the figures are small they suggest·that from the outset

the A.A.T. is proving itself an effective organ of review, as
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'TABLE 4
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". - .49-

12

5

6

..", ..

~v4i J~rj$diction.

~~~; ~'c.t ,"m?- tOter

~~~-e:-':+~_~.(Jm_~nt .

iP'p§t-,:f;dd.f.;i&.~,~._: pend i rig

:~*~'~9.~~,se:':6·f_- .~.~~parati6n

P;'t,~,'cfLti.ons -heard
~~b'i~i:on ':Set"'~'side or varied by·..

;t;,t:~~I1a.l: __" .
b;~i~ion ~ffirmed by Tribunal.

,-~'~~_:;d"::;;':"'~~~'~",::ing deci~io,n':

RESULTS OF APPLICATIONS FOR REVIEW
1; JULY 1976 - 30' JUNE 19Ti' 50

by Agreement -

~:Vi:e';r:ed by decisio~ maker 7

~~~~~~~t afte~ preliminary conference 2

~-f'~rre'd'-:at'pa'i:'_:ties I reques"t 3
-,,',:" . -._',., .

'.~-- :'~:~"The' -burdens of.·seeing ttie'.. A.·A.T'..·.·t:hr~>Ugh its first

,:-·~~f:~1~_t:~:_~-n· mont~~__ of o'pe~~'t·:i;.~~ haye f'~llen "hea"viiy ' on its' Presid'ent,

;',·-J1t:~,_·:·~_~:s·ti.ce ~rennan. Only. one ot~ei". Del?U~Y President ~c;is
,""'- -., . • 51·
,':~-ppo'ihted during this titn~. Both Presidential ro'lembers are

-.~?dges ot" the' Federal Court of Australia. Ip some cases,

:'.r:rptab)..y irnmigr,ation appeals, ,the tribunal may be constituted

, )'?,y, a:Presidential Member sitting alone. During the eighteen

,,:no,nth period under review, 12 part-time Members were appointed

,!o the tribunal. When the ·jurisdiction of the Insurance Tribunal

'vested'in the A.A.T. on 28 Jun~ i977, three part-time

.Ji'Mernbers of that, tribunal were appointed l'-1embers of the A.A.T.

'l'h£?"·amendments to the Adminis'trative Appeal.s Tribunal. Act 1975,
''"l?as,s'eq dU~ing 1977, included significant amendments to the

composition of the tribunal and the creat~on o~ a new category

'of ~ernber, v~z. Senior Non-Presidential Member. During the

.Period under review, one person has been app:>inted to that office. The app::>int

~t. ofon~ other' person as a Senior v.ernber has been annoUnced,

~ut not to take up office until 1978. Except in cases where

jurisdiction is vested upon a cqndition that. the tribunal will

be constituted in a particular way, the amendments to the Act

in 1.977 provided that the President could give directions as
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to "the constitution of the tribunal for the purpose~ of a

.!: .rticular proceeding.' Fol!owing the recommendation of the

Adrninis~rative Review Council, some guid~nce was given to the

President. H.e is obliged to have regard.to t~; degree of puq,lic

importance. and complexity of the matters involved an.d the status

of the position DE office held by the ~erson who has made the

d
. . . 52 •

eC1Slon to be revlewed. Other amendments to the Act, some of

them b~sed on the recommendations of "the Administrative Review

Council," should- increase the flexibility of ~~e composition

and procedu~es of the. tribunal. Ihde~d, the only matter upon

which the Review Council's recommendations were not accepted

related to the inclusion. of a provis{6n for the prescription

of fees to be payable in respect of applications to the tribunal~

Though included in the.Act, no suph fee~ have yet bean prescribed.

The Attorney-General·undertook to take .the Counc~l's views into
. . . 53

account before imposing fees. .

In the first eighteen months of its work, the A.A.T.

delivered 33 r~a~oned decisions. The balance of- this paper

~s d~voted tQ_a~ ~naiys~s of the princ~pai features .o~these

decisions •. In the nature of things, ·it is·more difficult to

~J?~w .instruct.ion ·from ca~es resolved by agreement that requir"e no

reasoning for the orde~~ made.It cannot be emphasised too often,

however, that much of the valuable work of the A.A.T. is, will

and should be dqne in preliminary confer~nces and by conciliation.

A breakdown of the 33 decisions under review discloses the

following results:

TABLE 5·

RESULTS OF A.A.T. REASONED DECISIONS BY SUBJECT MATTER
1 JULy 1976 31 DECEMBER 1977 54-

Decision Set Aside Decision Affirme(
Outside. Or Otherwise Varlea e c

Total Jursdn Uet-ect Law J!.;:tcts No Law Facl

& Other
. Proe •• Discrn

Air Navigation Regs. 7 - 2 - - 5 -
Customs Aet 10 1 - 5 - - 4
Defence Force Retirement
Benefits Ad: 4 - - - 3 - -

Income Tax Asst. Act 1 - - - 1 -
Migration Act 6 1 - - 3 - -
~ational Health Act 1 - - - 1 - -
Postal By-Laws 4 1 - - - 3 -

TOTAL DECISIONS 33 3 2 5 7 9 4
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OF A.A.T. REASONED DECISIONS BY OUTCOME

2

1

1

5

7

2

·14

1

9

4

3

17

.TOTAL DECISIONS 33

. 5'
.1 JULY 1.976 - 31 DECEMBER 1977 -

Jurisdiction

of "the Applicant

pre-existed the Act

" 's:f.fl.rrned· by Tribu,nal

evid~nce uponwh"ichto review '.

'~eal .discretion under the Statute

"the merits (a) principally statutory
construction .

(b) principally on the .
facts

The anaiysis in Table 6 indicates how significantly the review

-on the. merits by the A.A.T. tended, in reasoned decisions, to

conclude in favour of. the citizen applying for review. If cases

. where there was no jurisdiction are put to one side and the

. instance where no evidence was produced is ignored, the greatest

number of decisions affirmed is in that class of case where the

tribunal held that the law, properly understood, allowed_the

administrator no discretion at all in the facts of the case. In

a number of these instances, the A.A.T. protested at the ensuing

unfairness. If ~hese cases are put to one side, and a comparison

made between determinations on the merits, twelve of these favoureo
the applicant and sev~n affirmed the administrative decision.

A similar ratio emerges from the omission of cases which turned

o~ statutory constructiqn (principally customs assessments).

Omitting these, cases rev~ewed on the.merits of the facts were

.. .

A.'lJ~~i.·~atiQn~ Hea'rd
.Jb~~isiori set aSide or. varied b~:Triquna~

the Meri~s (a) principally statutory
. ,.". construction
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fqcts'· -

ot>def,ect in pr~ced?res followed
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'concluded in favour of the applicant in severt cases. The

administrative deC?.i.:3~ion. appeale~'agaj.~_s.:~·~.~as. up_~el~~ion th.e mer i ts

in three cases. It would b~"dang~~Ptts to'draw any extravagant
conclusJ..ons from t.hese fig~~~~';-p~~t-i~~lar~ly at "a ti~e when the

bureaucracy has not yet learned to iive with the requirements

- 'a~d ~xpectations of t~e tr~bunal. The sample is srnall~ The

c~ses are varied and, save in "two instances,of limited general

significance. ~n G-errnany, it is said, the Administrative Law

Courts uphold "-the large majority of cases" of administrative"

decis1o~.5:5" '~hisst~ti~'ti~ is' ~xp'i:~:ined as due "not to any'

speci'al 'J~d'-ici~i f'~ie~~i,i'n~s:s ~~~a'~ii~ -"~'he administration,' but

to the soundness 0'£ .1;.h~Execu.ti.ve..decisions". 56 On any view,.
the. a;na.J.,ys,is of ..~he dec.is.·ions of the A.A.T .. during its first

·erghi"e~eri 'mon>ths' -does n6t;>dis:Clo'se a"iarge majori~tyn¢f determinatiOl

upholding administrative decisions. When it.bec.omes possible

for tribunals·to ;crutinise"administrative discretions ag~inst

standarc{s"tli.·a:t':'So·;)jej"on·d' ri\'€r'e '-i'awfu'lness arid the principles of

fair pl?l'Yi":th'e: llke-l'ihood::.of .·t:eve'r,s·al or amendment of the

decision 'inev{tabiy'i~~~eases:

__ • , ~, ... : l" ,"."..... ~., .,

As a further 1neasure ·of·the effec~iveness of the ·A.A. T.

during the period January to December 1977, its first ~full year

of 'oper'ation, it is instructive to, review de.taiJ~s of the hearin~s
held and decisions delivered i~ this tim~.

TABLE 7

HEARINGS OF ALL CASES BY THE A.A.T.
1 JANUARY 1977 31 DECEMBER 1977

constitution of Tribunal

A.A.T. including presidential· Member 28

A.A.T. only non-Presidentiai Member(s) 25

53

Duration of Hearings

1 d?lY ~r less

1-2 days

2-3 days

3+

-41
.9

2

1

53
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_ _ • , ~, ". : I" ,".v· .• ~ ... , 
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3+ 
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.9 

2 
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53 
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. TABLE 8

ANALYPIS OF ALL CASES HEARD BY THE A.A.T.
1 JANUARY 1977 31 DECEMBER -197, -

LIMITS OF REVIEW

'Constitutional Validity

The first reasoned decision of the,A.A.T. raised the

question as to whether .the tribunal could hear, in s~pport of

an application for review, an argument that the administrative

action complained about was based upon a statutory provision,

invalid as going beyond the ~onstitutional 'power of the

Commonwealth. In the result, the President, sitting

6

26 43%
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20 33%
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3 5%
3 5%-

60 100%
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app~icat:i?n had .b~~_~_J:!I.??_~_.b~_ .~E_. __ .~.,..~. ~~_~in_~ .1PE_~_~Y..~S:w of a

decision of the. Ta)cAgents.~ Board'.cancelling his registration

as a tax a~ent_.: ,SU9se?t,~?n:.i5!:.I5.~.3}!--9.,* ..th.e_.InggWf,~,:ra:r. Asse.ssment
". ",. ._ .. ', ' ...,' .. .:-, , .•.,.,.1..0' .. -. __., _~,~ ..... ~ - •

Ao.t ·1936· is i.n .m~ndatory.. terms·; .:It ::requires a:--:Boq.,rd to cancel .

.. registrati::'n o~ ~~L~'if;l§iii~?~:Lt~~' ;.9~P.(~ripon his bankruptcy. .-. -.. .." - -,"..... '.:'. ',,, ..... ' .. '-.. ,', '~' ..
The banKruptcy of ,Adams was' proved,.before :the. ~oard and the

tribunal. 'Br'ennan'" J-. "held---' th~t·~:th~·: g66d? hh~racter or.oth~r

circumstances 'oi;~ the:-.applicant:;.were, ~ a's" :the ,Board -.had found,

irrel,evant.. The-.Board.~had::_no~di"Scret·i.pnunder, the statute.

There -was""ii6---'alter"natl've-out"'"-t6""'canc'ei -the-regTs"tratio"n becau'se

of .the 'biJ.litrup¥.c§,:hlVp6ndt1li\lsJja'$l'S t1'\~ fiJm'i:s'ibn"lk: the Board
'wa·s<§"fr:rititk:d:~·':'-'~~r~~l')~:':i:·.:~.. ·'~:_)..""·:J"~':';;':;,'l,:' ;r",.'f..:",0:,!~ .." '-';::;.'.:".::: ,'.," :~,.", i::;:~

.:,~,~ .:,lr:Ho~~~~tl,i-Mr. ):-A~~:in~':'sbbg~t?'t6··'--mouht":".'hl.'~ ch~iien(ie" up6~

an al~~tn~tlv~":b~'~l'S:·i~iiichhi~'~botin~'erj·d'ia·s~t:"'a'f~a'n~"~n';'~'~ltho~g~
h~ ': d~~'lifi~d°lto~'~tgG~~~tii~~im';.~'~e'f~ '~:ilIbriethJt~'Ss: :'B~~h~iin' J."

proceeded ::~8J.~rii~tfi~s~n~~~$~r9'G~%~C;·~1:~~~~di1~G~(Yh~nnEe~i~'\llig Cb~lli
ion' .. ";~ thilt ~'" 'ii'" 1.2:'d~pt~a/~·(ili~;·J·ar~lim~_h£PIhigh't·ld~p;r:"i:Z,e the A; A. T.
Of jtiri~(lic'ti~~r~'to det~r~in'~-"tb~r-in~tt~i'~;~-·"B'~t~· f-ir~st~·:", 'h~ t'~ckied
directly .the'~-~rtt:it.l'~~e;t2~i~~"':·b6d':y;~·~u6h"~·as·lh'~·A.A<"'T.: td/"~<:;.'

p:r;on~Urice- .up;>n· s~~~ ''-~n argui:n(b~t.· i\':;aistlrtct-iorl 'i;~:7d'f~~h' bet~~~n"

the 6b'ligati~n'o£'-ki'~~-;ii'dmiriistrativebody to satisfy itself

as to its jurisdiction (including by reference to the

C.onstitution)bti ·th~'-:-'bhe"han.a·; and to ":{ronounce on the validity

of a challenged statute, On the other. By reference to

Australian and United States authorities, the -question is examined

on the level of propriety,as well as on the levei of power.

"If it be allowed that there is, in

Australian legal theory, a competence in

an administrative body to consider and

form an opinion' upon the constitutional

validity of a statute in order that that

body may act in accorda~ce with law, the

competence to form the opinion and to be

informed on the question of constitutional

invalidity should not be treated as a

jurisdiction invested in the 'administrative

body to reach a conclusion having legal

effect. It is merely a means which the

administrative body may adopt in moulding
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accordits conduct t.o
law"". 58

~te£erence 'to tpe pow~rs of the tribunal on review (relevantly,.

c'\ra'ry::Or ~set aside.':the decision) Brennan J'~ pointed:out tha-,t
'-.;.,._,-':'-', '

\~iiditY.on constitutional grounds'would deprive ch~ tribunal

~:,pp~~r~'_to' vary a deoision or "to make a substi tut!:ed decision.'

\CS~uld. the Board have power te"'de'a~ with the matter if it'

·";~:.:.:iertt{tf·ed IQr ~econsideratiori·.
<•• ' ~l~I:IJ t" appears to me that, w1)~n a decision-'

~. maker" act"S in conformity- with" his statutbry
-.. "', .. - ~.. '

authority fo .'a person whose interests are

a£f~cted'by his' act'~ay not· obtain relief

fr~~-thi;'Tr~bunal ~pon.the.gr;~~d tha~ the
··'st'~tU:{e ·i$:,uJ...t·r~ Vires' parliQ,lTl~nt. This' ."

I1as nC:,":'p~wer~- of, re·V.LeW~ which it

--"~''''"'-'-:'~l'ght~xercise to,' give ~ffect·to' ~uch q

g;O,urttr:'" -I i.>+ha:s:'no·· j ucilic£al· pdwer _. The

reli'e;f .must b~ ~~l:ight,',~;lf at':-ali:"-'~rb;n a:.'
court in which ·th~, judicial ,power ~ of th~'

co~onwealth is vested1:. 59 :.. .~,"<.
•

~e~<.~c'H' 42 of th~'Act contemplat~s the determination of questions

arisi~g-i~·proce~dingsbefore the tribunal.· Section 44'

appeal on~any ,question pf law to the Federal Cou~t:

45 envisages references of 'such questions. to the Court.

argument of constitutional validity been raised other~ise

a half-hearted way,. it is possible that the facilities

of appeal or reference would have been put to use.

'In He Beaker and Minister for Immigration and Ethnic,

~ffairs60 the tribunal, again constituted by the President sitting

~lone, identified four related but distinct·issues which could

·arise in 'any application to review a decision to order a

deportation unders.13 of ' the Migration Act 1958. The first

i~sue, specified ~as "Is ita case where the Minister may order

',deportation under [the section] ~' Iz: other' word,s, the question

,whether ·the Minister has ~cted uLtra vires was not only listed

as the first issue for review. It was described as one that

could "seldom present difficulty". 61 Y'1ithout deba~ing the matter,

the ,tribunal asserted a jurisdiction to pass upon the lawfulness
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Jf the action of the Minister incl~ding whether it was ultra viref

It would therefore appear. that, constitutional challengef
apart, . the' tribu'~al' ~il{ s~'~~'iin-i'~-:~ 'fh~' "law_fulnes.s· at' 'the"
administrative act under r~';iew~. in' 'ri1U'~h the same T;lay as a court

would~62 The inhibition upon 'ent~rtairiingconstitutionalchallene
to the' validitt of i~gi:~lation ~nde'r' ~hic~:'a d~~~ision"'~~~:~' ~ade ..

(basically on the" gro:unds' oftR~ "'futillty ~f: -an~' "crd'~r ·mad~) .will. . . . . -~ , ...
d0ubtless be Qpen to. argument, because of the handsome provisions

-. . • ",c-,', - _ " ! .. .",_. ~ ' .. ', 0," ,_ • '". : ., _ •. , .. ' _ _ •

for appeal on,o~' ~eferences of;gUestion~(~_~.law'to the -Federal Court and the
. .'.., ; --' " ' , _: ~;i:;:":i.'i'!~! >"; :~":T_:r,l", .~.-:'-:'

supervisory powers of the High Court.underthe Constitution. It i

difficul.t -t~' d1~t'ing~i~t;: su~n'!";b~~'e~<--·b~n:~'~pf·~~·(l~ from others

involving' d;~:br~'i~~s:",upb~ '~'h'e 'l~wf{lin~s.~t;:o~"o-i::h~r~·i:=:.e ,of administrati

action. For the',i time· he{;{g', ·-t~~'~ ..s,~a:~d~?,{,the i'~,A~T"" is clea-t·.

Th~se who wish' t'o Chail~~~'e"'adriiini"~~~~£fJk'" a.~~i~lDns· on t.he ground!:

of the'ir con:~tit';t.~·?,.~~ai·'IriT~ii..~~"~ t~~: ",:i.~'?:iid .,'~~·.~.~"isewhe~e.

Standing

One -'ClPPli?ation··hat~'·b~.~ri'~di·smihsed bit.:the g~ound. that

the applicant· did 'n'Of.··"hil1.dlyl,:ib:s"Eitute-·p'roce.edin'gs for 'review

because he- w~s' n6t· a person who~e'i~ter~sts~ere affected by'the
decis ion' com.~laiiied:~bf ~c~., in;" ke,: ~,jHa11an::rcikeV_lA j,:g'is "t'Ct?± t·~ Co'l-l 'e c '1;6'1''] ..

Import Clearance" ·'BurtHl?{ 'of Customs.a3 -·th~:· ~p~iic;'nt was' a

licensed customs agen't employed 'by a "company which acted as

customs agent for an importer. The importer sought advice

from McHattan with respect to the classificat~on of certain goods,

the subject matter of a dispute as to the assessment of duty.

The goods were initially entered free of duty but a Post Note

subsequently reclassified them and demanded payment of certain

duties. The demand was made on the importer. The Post E~try

(but not the original entry) was signed by McHattan as

"authorised agent tl of the importer. McHattan, in his own name,

applied to the A.A.T. for review of the collector1s de~and.

His original application to the tribunal attached an authority

to make the 'application on behalf of the importer. McHattan

relied on subsection 27(1) .of the Administrative Appeals

Tribunal Act. 1975 .to suppor't his standing 'to initiate the review.

That provision empO\vers an application to be· made "by or on

behalf of any person .•. whose interests are affected by the

decision lf
• The President, who determined the application I found

that, despite the authority attached to the initial application
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- " ,-" .. - - " !, ,,".' ~ ' .. ', .," ,- . '" : ., -. ' .. - - . 

for appeal on/o~' ~eferences of;gUestion~(~_~.law 'to the -Federal Court and the 
. ..,; .• - , , . ~;.- .":'/.'1'!!. "';:~ :,_::',1", ,~.->:. 

supervisory powers of the High Court ,under the Constitution. It 
di:fficul,t -t~' d1~,~"ing~i~h': su~n'!"'cas'es -con:~'~~tuariy from others 

invol ving' d;~:br~'ions:'-.u:pb~ 'the 'i~wful'nes,s"'or' otherw'i:=:.e ,of administrati 

action. For the"'time' he{ri'g', 'th~'~ sf~~d~b{the i'~,A~T"" is clea't-. 

Th~se who wish to chall~~~'e "'admini'~ti-~£lve 'a.~~'i~lDns' on tj1e ground!: 

of their COri~tit';t.~'?,.~~ai"lnT~ii,~·"~t~;:': '~h~nid ,,'~~·.~.~1sewhe~e. 

Standing 

One "ClPPli?ation'-hat~"b~_~~'~di'smihs'ed or(lthe g~ound, that 

the applicant' did 'n'Of.,·,viilldly 1,:iiLs'Ei tute· 'proce.edin'gs for' review 

because he, w';'s' n6t' a person ... ]ho~e· i.~ter~sts 'were affected by 'the 
decis ion' com~laitled:'~bf ~?, -tn;' Re·: ~eHa11an::':~cikeV_~ j,:s'i s 'it'Ct?t t'~ Co'Z'Z'e c:'t6'r'] 

Import Clearance" "BuX'(Hw' 'of Customs,a3 '·th~:· ~p~iic;'nt was' a 

licensed customs agen't employed 'by a "company which acted as 

customs agent for an importer. The importer sought advice 

from McHattan with respect to the classificat,ion of certain goods, 

the subject matter of a dispute as to the assessment of duty. 

The goods were initially entered free of duty but a Post Note 

subsequently reclassified them and demanded payment of certain 

duties. The demand was made on the importer. The Post E~try 

(but not the original entry) was signed by McHattan as 

"authorised agenttl of the importer. McHattan, in his own name, 

applied to the A.A.T. for review of the collector1s de~and. 

His original application to the tribunal attached an authority 

to make the 'application on behalf of the importer. McHattan 

relied on subsection 27(1) .of the Administrative Appeals 

Tribunal Act, 1975 .to suppor't his standing 'to initiate the review. 

That provision empQ\vers an application to be· made IIby or on 

behalf of any person .•. whose interests are affected by the 

decision lf
• The President, who determined the application I found 

that, despite the authority attached to the initial application 



"the language of the ,application and

~he-intention of Mr. McHattan was to.

instiEuta.a proceeding by ~r. McHattan~

~~n his ~wn b~hal~ and noi a.pro~eeding.. •.. ... -. 6~

on Behalf of [the impo~ter]ll".

,"cHat'tan ar~anged for the importe.r to lOdge. its.;~wn applicatio.n

tl1i':L.nevertheless sought to sustain his earlier application:

\ii'~ri'ci".~he, 'i::;sue of M~H~t~~n~s own standin'g arose to be deterinined.

l-::~~~',"'~r~un:d;~ '~e~e ~dvanced,.-' The fir~'t' wa,s"a pecuni"ary interest

~-:;an~/:th'k.se~o~d,.,w:a:s"not., . McHatta'n conf.'ended that he' "may be

:,::{i§~{e·,~i~.--h,eg{i~ertce"".for giy~'ng ~r~on~o~~ advic~ to the

importer concern~ng liabil~t~ for duty. Alternatively, he

,ddntended, .. ~at. his', ".general reputatio~ ,as ,; customs agent"
-.' ' ..,'. ' ".'. -.. , ....., . .

:;,:w.~:$~:'~f(ec~ted· when his ,advice was shown to be wrong. He ma~Rtained

:thk,t~.e_:ithe~,",~.~.·theS~··int~rests. w,ere:suo-fficient' to support the

:::,~-~,Ppi-i~~~i~~~.~··- ~a~h ~la'im w~'s rejec,ted by-"the·fri~unai. With due

:\~a~tiort, '.,because. of the ab"sence of full arg~eJ'lt and a
- ."

';';E;:ciutinyof all_',relevant·· authoritl:es~,~_:the\,presidentcould not see

;-5t:J1~~t~, t~e o~tc.9m~'or, 'poss~l~ O\l.tco1Tle~;o.~. :the pro'cee4in9's wa~... a prop

criterion for ,determining whether the~"proce~dings had been

'_dut;r,' in;:>titttted in the first' plad:~.

"[I]t is not the decision~of this tribunal

but the demand· of the Collector which

must affect the applicant's interests. The

relevant "interests" do not have to be

pecuniary interests or even specific legal

rights. . .. Restrictions of that kind are

incompatible with the variety of decis~ons

which are subject to review - some decisions

affecting. legal rights, others being unlikely

to do so .. ~. [A] decision which affects

interests of one person directly may affect

the interes~s of others indirectly. Across'

the pool of sundry interests, the ripples

of affection may widely extend. The problem

which is inherent in the language of the

statute is the determination of the point

beyond which the affection of interests

by a decision should be regarded as too remote
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for the purposes ·of subs. ~?(l) ,", The
'-""':1<1.'" '"

9hara~:~~t~(~;.,t~~ .~~cision . ~.~. relevant, fDr
if the interests relied on are of s~ch a

•• " ",,: •.I-n,_," ,.~ .• _ -:',"r.'-"I" ':"' ..., ...... .' .!,__ .r" ••. :",,_'

ki~d:'th~t'~ de~i~iC;~ .of 'th~' gi~~~"~h;;~~cter
. ,_:: ::"'::'~.'" _'.' ~_. _' ", ",,".- _. ,:.1.

coUld~<?t ~ffe9t:· th~,~.<?:~rectlyt· there must .

Each of .:~s·I~~~~;~~:m;~~:~~~:~:f:~~~::~i~::~~:d',~;b~, .,' '..
alleged "pecuniary".-interest ll WaS unsupported by evidence!

..:.::;,-:;.,:.::', ,:.::;:'> ';";."~"~"::-.'.;".'. -'::';:,1: l:,.;,,;;~n~ ';Off::;-; ',~.-~_"":'·_:,1.;J.;~·"I;'v -~.: ,',""-'
dubious asa matter of tortlawandunre~at~dcausally to

. - ;:::.' •. :_~(::::':!~~ , V..:l,~; .... ; c..\~_. -' ;.;: ;,0. ,: C~,n -,-" ,Yli t;~,.:: ;.~.:';1 .. '.;. ~:.-': .', , .:.. '

th.~ ...liab~~iJ;Y ...t~,,~·.J??::Y ~ ~.U~ ...4~~¥., ..c9.tpJ?1~~","~~~ ~~,> i"{:~r.h~\)m?t-:.~
.. ~ .."",·"'..1···'"··"""" ._,'~_ ')_,.: .•. ' '. '",,'.' •

..~~:~~~~;~~.~~~~~·~:~"'·~tr~!:!~!·~1~f'~~~~~,~t!:~:~'!®'~~~t:~i ~le'
..."':;';:. __ ._;r~-:... ..:}.,·'. ';;'.r.:,',,;;.;:;,.,' '..: . .:.,::.::,.'-.~',,;;i '" .. -, - ., ... , ;.: .- "

McHattanto commence' the proceedings on' his .. ()wn behalf. . _, ,,:

~~a. ~~i~.fd~~.~~~~~~~.T.~;~~*~i~~~·.·,~,:::~.~~·~i~~~ ;~~;.,~~~a~ql t," ..~~ t,h~ ",~.:'
dec~.~~,on.;," ..so .~~~ :~'s __:~~. rn.~y: 1?e",t~. ~,h;e,.l'r¥.c~sE? ~_c~.~s,u~sta~c~.s,. . .. .. , ..• 67 .. "., .
O.f.: ~he ~~.~~~:~r;~ ?_~s~:':~:;:~y~~n~r;g3x:ef~!,lq~~~t~;?_~ o~_ ..~iberalising
"standing" rules in the Conunonwl$a:tth IS co.urts, has be~n ,.

. :. ':': ! . ~. : -, ',:_,-~: "';":;"·J_,.?":ra·r.-t:·.·::;.,~':;.-:.i1cr:::.,~'':_8';'';:~..;:::"1'l::- ·_··!~(~·~';:'i.--;.~;y,'.i,·.. ·JJ;:~",",,), .. , .;.,.', ~'r:~, .6 8
referred to the'Law Reform Commission for in~uiry and report.

:.~~~~i'~-€~~~i~fr~~1:.~ ~i~.;~t,~~~~~~~~~~~.:')~t.:~~~~:~~.;.~~i~,~i~~ ·.i;K:.~ ;.t. ~',,::' The
decis'ion 'in NcHattan°-- illustrates the . limitations .of the

'-.. ':.;. '.t,.:·':;, l_~' ·tnt:: ;~,:_::~;t. V!JH::C::. . 69
formula requ.tr~I1;g,~~JO?~~,.~o~.~~~~,ec;:~ uP~l?- l~ -tnb~:r;~sts" .

Outside Jurisdiction

The figures in Table 4 illustrate the number of cases

brought which fell outside the jurisdiction of the tribunal.

Because it has only such jurisdiction as is specifically vested

in it~ the categories of reviewable discretions committed to

the A.A.T. constitute the most important limitations on its

functions and utility. The number of applications that had

to be rejected on t~e grounds of the late lodgment of

process was a cause for concern that wo~ld appear to be removed

by the 1977 amending Act. 70 The only reasoned decision
rejecting a claim as outside the Act is He Serecen and Minister

for Immtgration an4 Ethnic Affairs.?l In that case, the

Minister had, in February 1976, made an order under s.12 of

the Migration Act that the applicant be deported. This order

was made before the commencement of the Administrative AppeaZs

TribunaZ Act and was therefore not SUbject to review by the

tribunal. An attempt was made to bring the claim within
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the A.A.T. constitute the most important limitations on its 

functions and utility. The number of applications that had 

to be rejected on t~e grounds cf the late lodgment cf 

process was a cause for concern that wo~ld appear to be removed 

by the 1977 amending Act. 70 The only r~asoned decision 

rejecting a claim as outside the Act is R-e $e1'ecen and Minister 

for Imm{gration an4 Ethnic Affairs. 71 In that case, the 

Minister had, in February 1976, made an order under s.12 of 

the Migration Act that the applicant be depcrted. This order 

was made befcre the commencement cf the Administrative AppeaZs 

TribunaZ Act and was therefore not subject to. review by the 

tribunal. An att.empt was made to. bring the claim within 
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'~f~'d~r:ct'iop upon the ground that the Minister had, after
,,~~ ..

:w.fc~-'o-f-' the ~order in Sep·tetnbe,r 1977 - (when., the A-ct was
.~,.. "', - ~

.,-;clr....c.f?') reconside::-ed .. the applicat:lt I s case and reaffirmed

he "had made. earlier. This· Itreaffirniation" was'

::~tubt~d "in"·acc6ra.ance with .what the A.A.T. descri~ed as

.Grid." departmenta~·-practicell. Bu± .unless it-feI"l within

the Migration Act it ~~s_not a decision that would

n.l-fven -the': )urisdic-~~on of ~e tribunal .. Section 12 empowered

;ir~:}~1i'h:i~ter~,"Upo.n the expiration~of,' or during, -any term of
:;~·~.i-se:iJ;1ment" of a'n alien to order' his deportation. This.

-'bwer',"wa:S---he-ld to be "a power-that' termina-ted within ,"a sh~rt

~Ei~'~:,~ft~r~th~ .expiration of the relevant,'period of sente~celT.72
~2·.~~rd-ihgiy,':"w'hatthe Minister did'in-,t1reaffirrning" his earlier
,......".~".. . . " .. ,.'
~9~,d,e~,.:·was n6t:-:'wi,1:::hin",siol'2 ·of., the Mig"!'ation~Act -and .!lence'.
> ":h,O\l:g,h "q.one' ,after the' conunencement 6f· the"' A.A.T. t 5 o-perat>ions

··:',i~''''h'bt.'~ct-ivate its jurisdiction. ,Other grounds urged on

;.~k.:::tr'ibu·n·al were r-ejected •. 73 The ·re.suit "would "~oubtless have

~',~,~med::tinfair to'.the applica~t·who received no _no-tice'of the

fr~~l~erorder and'w~~ fu~ly aware of the reaffirmation made

·:::.'{B~·',;~he Minister.in··November 1977; when the·A~i\..T. Act WfrS

~n:~Drce. However, it illustrates the ~are~,taken by the

tribunal to ope~ate within the limited Jurisdiction confer~ed

on·it .•

No- Evidence

The decisions disclose an effort by the tribunal to

receive evidence in an informal way. For example, in one

case involving a complaint about compensation, for. damage to

an ,item sent by regist~red post, evidence was taken in Perth

before the Deputy Registrar of the tribunal and the balance

of the: hearing took place in Brisbane. 74

As will be shown, the tribunal has endeavoured to

avoid sterile arguments about the onus of proof in proceedings

.before it. Nevertheless, there are limits upon the extent

to. which a body such 'as the tribunal can operate where there

is :no-evidence at all. In Re Keane and Australian Postal

Commission75 the applicant complained about the refusal of

the Postal Commission to pay compensation in respect of damage

to the contents of a parcel addressed to the applicant and

/--
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posted in Canberra.":: The applicant l:ived in.'Nowra.,. NeW.South

Nales ~ The appeal-came on-;before" the·tribunal·:,fC?r ,hear.ing

in Canberra-:;::"Th~"'apP'licant'd'id- 'Dot:-napp".ear dm· person,: nor:. w.as.

shi=' represented' .by· any .otner person.. ;.No::ice::.oofthe

proceedings.. was "proved:; .The applicant by _lette:r-~ -asked- tYat

the hearing "go ahead cu,·,the 'evidence,"he·fore . the: tribunal,"

and that- she be informed 'of .the outcome-. ... The ".cl.aims ,.of ".the

applicant:were.:.disputed by· the._,postai· -CO~i5sion-'and were

there"fore+.in-"· issue. ",The; eommission.:.appeare:d, to:..~answer. the

claim.' ,.-. 'The. Senior: Menilie·r: statect·:his, :dif.f:icultiE;s·nthu;S:i.. j:; •

. ,'~;n,· ;·<"il,IThEd:::.··~ ..,::~Abt' provides for,,:,the·he,a:r:.ing by/',,~;.

'. a ·.Tri.bunal, .of ..applic:ati<:>TIS ,:made.""to ",:th~<:;:,~:, ",;

Tribunal;- 'In a· 'case such as the present

·applic-atiori':,ther.e'. is no-"-:onus ;-on~·the 1:0 "'"-0,'.,,-.\,,

:applican.t. to 'prove' the Postal..-commi~sion '·s

de"cis:i;on is'''erroneous: nor ,isthere"'ari'" ""'1:', '," '~:-'i' ·,.co
'ff •

" .
"

onus upon-the.~-Commission'i·to':pr.ove i1:;;5,-; '..",

';:'''''''',.~ .:deo,ision 1.5: ·,;rig.ht.;. ,':E:Thei'.$:-t,ate .~:ot: ....·kn.ow.n. .':t:~ U /; ':: .

~ .;. ~.,;.;'. facts howev:er may.2.giv.e.:l:r:ise .,:to;·:someiIQ!;1':lS;::. ..-,;", i ::,1 ..,'

·of'.: p.roof .resting ',on one '. par·t:y·; ·c)l:.:\ano:t;.p~:r:'.. in .

-.. apart'icular~ cas.e~: "rh·'.this c'ase ,·there.;.is.,.

.. ',,~., no ,:.such ·:opus ..of~,.pro6.f :.:res.ting: :on ·~ei.th~r:'~_ : ,-.,' ,,, .. '

. party ••.. [T]he Tribunal cannot determine

the contested issue in the. appLicant's

favour in the'absence of some supporting

evidence and in the absence of that evidence

the applicantls claim must fail and the

decision of the Australian Postal Co~ission

affirmed 11 ••
76

>."

No Discretion

In a large number of cases, the tribunal has held that

general review on the merits was not possible because, in the

facts proved, the legal obligations of the decision maker were

clear and mandatory. In such cases, Where there, is no

discretion available to the decision-maker, the tribunal has

likewise no discretiori. It may re-examine the facts and

satisfy itself that the case falls within the statute in

question. Once so satisfied, however, it must simply proceed
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~:if'irrn- the~-,decisiori,' applying' the obligatory legal

';;e-quen'ce 'to-the fac"bs· as ..found.?}· ·The case of Adams
78

j~A';:illus:trat'iGn'"in:'''.-'''':' point.· ;,:- Once:·it· was -established

''',ii':'t 1'>.dcuns washankrupt--;. the Board (and on.appea:-l.., the

o'Yf({.'had' no diSeretion'';'" ·The. ';:elevant pJ:o~isions of the

;;gm:'~ -- Ta~.:.A'sse'S5lJie.nt Act' requii:"ed it to ·;cancel the -.
,,',,' .. "'-" :. ' .
,~t~~rat~ou.a& a.tax agent~ 'Issues~of good crraracter and

LJ::6WnstlinCes;'·or .genera'l notions ,of. ,fairnes5-:-':are' irrelevant

:",:.·:~#~:::~dmihistrator'Mhasonly one' action open to' him,

>B¢~;.istertt-,·..with: the' law;-. A number 'of, 'the eariY'9-ecisions of

;1th~~A>.-'?o:~~T;~:i:-,fall into thi·s ,'class'~·M A'-lSerJ.es·:'of .applications for

:~t:eview o:f' the·~ref1isal,·to' grant.a pilot·J,s licence brings home
'~',:: ',", . _" :4 .' . _ ','

~~his pqint; '_.. In:Re' BuZ livarJ.· and DeZegate- of' the 'Sec1'etary"~

~~~.p,a;t'm·en'if"Qf.~,~':rr(;:n8por:tI9the applic;n·t" sought review of a'

:~s!~~'b-±"s':i~}:t're:fUSinghim the 9r-:-nt'oi.,a ·pi.l0t-"S ~Li;ceIJ.Ce~ . It was

:'prov;ed tha-t;tthe',applicant,'·"a:captain ~h"the Army, had a

;(~';~,ti.i1guis~d ·;record':'of,:.m±litary service.'.·and>wa~ able to lead

~~,~fueh'" 4,,:"r~nq.'i;,a'~..su~ta,ined 'period''',of stress:·and,·;at-tack. However,

/F±h>.March;· 1976:.he was 'assigned"o.nerous dutiesof·assisting in

;>.itJ:50~d'·re1.i.el.::·A·fter··a....·period· Of intiense activity·, severe

-'ateI?rivG!-tio~ and considerable ~motionak;·~t~ess., he suffered~..

4~~t~tba~ce ·described by a'psychiatrist wh~ attended him as

'a It.schizophreniform i_llness . ~. wi,th 'mass~ve anxie1:y ... ".'

,The'~ondition settled but the medical e¥idence waS that at

"ie'ast for five days in 1976 the applicant "was suffering from

a psychosis"~

Section 47.1 of the Air Navigation Orders provides that

the applicant 'for an air pilot's licence:

"shall have no established medical history

or clinical diagnosis of ~~. a psychosisu~

-The·A.A.T. found that this provision "determines the-present

,appiicationll.80 As the applicant did in fact have such an

established history, he was disqualified from gaining a.licence

because he failed to meet the medical standard referred to

in th~ Air Navigation Regulations, incorporating the Order.

The tribunal proceeded to refuse'a discretionary licence but

the gist of its determination is found in the absence of any·

room for discretionary manoeuvre. To like effect are the
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deci~i.qJ;ls .t_t;iJ-:-R.~(,'Hq!m~nl, ar!apq~. ~?-§J:a t.?-:·,:,o f·-)~h.~_ ,~S:?'!:t'.e-~~~y:, De pa.rtmen t'
81 .

of T~,ans.pO:r,.t,(....-.. -:.B~qge,J!.!p'>,.,a:,n.d.._:P.r?A~gate- .9~f t-lJ..€,.-,s?c.retary,
. • 82 - -

Depa.:(!_t11J.!?~1Jt:sQ:.f.~'1.!.!JAr.z:sRQlrt ... '.~l1:d, :.fie _M~4Gu.v_1-v:. an4. J;J..f!}§(jAt:?.pf the

Se.at'etary '.'o.!, .the,:.,De p.a:r.t111en t JP.f .._T.r;~spq.:r:J;,. 83 .;~~n, .§.qI\le~ca5I?s
a-scertaini.ng :-:,:th~:.,-r:~-J:tpV:t!nt.1aY!-~J~.a.J~~,,:<wpli~.g.;j,.S..,,"IDqre .CLiff iCUl t tha:

in o;thers. ..Onc~.-t;he .J;.lfl~~~.I)t::-?\~a:t;'l?:t<?~y,_"~~~~ha~. 1?een found,

it, mus~.;1?~".?.pp.J:;i~d:,~9.::.~h~:~~.~ct~:,>.;,;:\:t,:J\_ ~:'=:_ ~7Sry;.e~.:9PEtQ'i{3;t

discreti~nT ,~h~:.A. ~"l':r! ..:rgay',j~::;~.J,:;s:i,S;_~,th~ t-- ,9:~?c:t:.~ti'?~~:L :.:.1£ ._~t

allows. no __discretion" the. 'A.A. T,. must .apply the,..law ', Whether,·,·•.~_,·._.·_,••. v'"_,,,,·",,.·.'..... ',', ."'.' " •.,~. ' .....". , .. ,....',,, . '. _ .. , ''- ",'. . .

i~d:hg:;;~n£i~,q:,~IP:~-1:?:l1cEt~,l(;1;:he,~,~c9.U9;L.~;;i9¥'· :h§,:~a,~~~~,~, .SHI~ 'l..:~~.~: not a

r eJ,~Y~n);: ':,'S9.12§1:de~.B i;:4-p t;L..:L~.:'i::)t,pF1:t.-:n~~",,:tr ~1~:1?:P:.~:l.Y~·~.{!~:i:: ~

THREE THEMES""._ , .__ .. - _.""

stat,u.tory.:~Cz.aY'~ tj..CC1:t,.~on.... "~~.b 'f.>E·~11:2~ff~t f.~,~t'?-,+:~s. :9~.t,:-~!="t·.

d~~~~~O~.s(<?J.~ 1:h.~:'-jA::.'~i~'oT ~.·:.,~n\.i:th't1 :.:e~.<{h:t;.ef?J?:.!.~t?n~h :.Pi:5~?d;. under.

rev:,i~~ af.~ i~.t~~~,et:I~'p'-"£I:~Yrz~~IT,l~f.gt;;1'~~~iW'l1t~~:-~~,tu,;r;§:,~:p:~,. h"h~ .L

j ur~_sdi" :\'~\"t!""c;'?8~."~e8l:Qi:hj:!t'e~HigBl''l'±dlY.,Fl1eJI,; t" ' . .l :r'he, f ifs t

is. tp.~, ..:.;9...±~,.:~o~., ..j~~!;, ...:.f;~t~:qIJ~~ ;:I?:.~".::'9.;L~f;..~~¥J::~Q :cJ~h~.r,~.!:~"!;':l to:r:y,"<, ".' ,

oblig?-'~?:~r~ :?~~ ;~~o~8n~'P.~J~h:,;,?d~~IJ~'e.~;;.a~c?,rr~ .":;:~ I.~ .~':lFe;q.~, no:
previously,"~~xpo?~d :,~o ..j~¢lic.;L.9-~{ :9.r ; 9:t.:.h~~,:.~:1E7gaJ:~ ,e~eges)...s~"., :the '.

tribuJ?a:Ld}qS"\gJ~i;:.~mp.:t;e.fk:t.q~};:Jca:r:~6Y:.~~?n;~P'~i,~ca.9:b~"",ta~;._and.tP .
s~ec:i~Y.', ~l1e apprpac-1J<tn~t.'1 sh(;n~14,~.qE?-:· tak.er;-",by::admini~trators

in the application. ot the; ... laVf .. to ,pa,rticular. cases. 'An exercise

of statutory co~struction is 'required ip almost every case

coming before the tribunal. The role of the tribunal has

been one of spelling out what 'previously may have been

generally understood by administrators but not~so specifically

and accurately expressed~ The tribunal has emphasised the

importance of complying with statutory obligations, however

inconvenient administratively. In some cases it has resolved

doubts concerning the pr~cise statutory provision applicable.

In all cases it hasac.companied its determinations with

reasons which are available for the instruction of

administrators handling like cases in the future.

Clearer Fact Finding. In a number of th~ decisions, the

original administrative process has 'been found to have been

starved of adequate facts or even adequate fact-finding

capacity. In these cases, the tribunal has been able to get
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"vi,ew of the facts a~nd circumstances rele'lant .for

than the o~igina~ d~cision-maker.had bef9~e h~m.

,lje: tr_i-bu~al -is thus ~ able' tq get a superior appreciation of the rratter

:~~-i.hand °ard i~_ thereby. fitted to make.a fairer administrative

than "the one'appealed against~
. .

<~~'licy Review., The "tribunal j..s, in some ci.fcl,lIT\-5tances, empowered

:;_tb:,.,<?e'termine policy~_ Several. decisions _~ave turned upon

'-·;\i~'s-es~me'n_t· of comP~ting s~cial-. values" .general considerations

··~~.4.r~:~qUity:::;~nd.. competing "policies..-~·. It.:-?-sin'tJ1ese cases that

:t}je.tfl,mction's. of the tribunal :go ", .";,,:-, 1;Jeypnd the functions of

a",-:'court. "courts are well equipped,.: e;tIld thei~. personnel well
,.' -.'
t~~lned in.the processes o~ legal.ihterpr~tatiopand the

',:'; ~'~certainment' of 'relevant facts·. The establishment of the

'~_:~~.T.:~rtd·_.t.he:.:~~st·ingin'_it ;f jurisd"ictioD wr ..set aside a

~<;~'Cision, .. ine;itabiy .invo.l;'es~ on ,.o~casion, "'the vesting of a

- 'j~"~~:Sd,i¢tion .to.·subs.titute the d;ciS:.i()n;Jllaker,.'·s ass~ssrrient,
v~l~e~jUdgment ape POlicY'd~terminati()n~f~~j"~h~peof· the,
Executive.>:. This··is a nov~'l -jurisdic~ion and it -is clear ~;rorn

dec~~ions to date that ~h~~A.A.T. is concerned to'discover

thi:g very ~wid~'power, should-- b..~ .pJ;oper~y exercised. Sho\J.ld ';.'

.review 6f policy. be conducted accord.ing to the views held

by th~ tr.~bunql 'it.self ·or should the tribunal in every case

observe and apply the statement o~ pol~cy tendered on behalf

of .the Executive? Is there an intermediate position and if not,

is it desirable to repose in a body, organised .and manned as the A.'J
is, a power openly to substitute its evaluative notions for

those of the elected government?

L~W ST~TUTORY CLARIFIC~TION

The clearest cases illustrating the role of the

tribunal in articulating and clarifying the relevantly appli~able

law 'include those cases', already described, where it is held

that.no discretion exists and One decision is available and

mandat?ry. To'the tax and air navigation cases already mentionec

must be added a series of claims based on the Postal By-Laws. Ir

Be .Gpo lier and N. A. H01.Jeth~ De legate of t;he Aust;ra Z.i~n Post;a Z.

Commission BS an ~pplication was made for review of a decision

refusing the applicant compensation in re~pect of the loss of
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Be .Gpo lier and N. A. Howeth~ De legate of -the A us-tra li~n Posta l 

Commission BS an ~pplit:ation was made for review of a decision 

refusing the applicant compensation in res,pect of the loss of 
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certain cheques posted "by' 'tl1.e "applicant' and 'lost'; .'. Compensa tioD

· vias "denied' on the grounds that -the "value" of the cheques for

the purposes of tli~;;By""La",s"was"'nil ;,;:', For -'administrativ~

· re,:sons,. the applicartt w.as. unable 't6 .',identify~-the'".i~div.idu.ar·

cheques '. various arguments Lwere ;raised :~X.;:~he respondent to

defeat the claim. B"ecause It. was argued "that the By...,.Laws· "were
not designed ·to cover 1055;'"0£ cheques- or 'other; 'negotiable -'.

ins,truments II. i :e'~appearsc:\:h:af..; refetenee::-~w"§:s vmadi::l:J,; ::'fOrl:t:.li.e. firs t

time, ·to"By'-'-Law T79"('3Y- which'reqtiired, iri"'the·;caSe. of"the Loss

· of a:rticle·E.f"~-s~-cH:~:'a:s·:ciieques-j,c--that" "particular,s:;sufficient -for

theIr' ide'ntif·idi"tion sl'ial1·::·'he:.:ftirriished":-l?y;·'the:"claimant··! .':' It

was "on :·this ,g'iound·-' that ~ the "appeaI~-'was:dismisse'd;··:'a:lthoug-h it

·was not·.:a ground ·that 'had beeri.":'advanced·· by" the respondent for
. .

refuS-lpg'; th:e-';c iii im';"';":"" ,<';-:'"."" t ,:~.- '- .,~~,.;.;~i;,~" . ..",. :~.C;•.:; •q (l 1.:~').:)~.:::;.2" ,~:.-

.: l'Thei"l&pl'lf,can'f: dXd ~ not:::pr°i::Hiia:€:1.l..aiid°2on=eerid.s '" ".... .)

·:'·that::i t f'g ·n-ow;·'uri-abIe ,·to···provide:"partfculars'
sufficierit,·to"'identifY the:' cheques,;·:'·-But· c .:, ••• ,--" ......,.:. ,-

.. unJ::ess i t"':cO:rnpiies "wiin ·BY·:':Law7';17gt3r·l'If~'·~)~,' ':::''':.-~':

'cannot· enf,.-o-rce"·a"'rj.-ght":'tb-·~ct:imperts·at:±oA.?~ :~'. ';:.'
, IWhich]"i's ;cond£tioria:t:·upcin·.l.·corirpllafice'~lit:hy. . .:,- ..

. ".- By:;:taw''';119"t31-'''/i~ariQi";fai~~'sbiin(F'ie-;soris·'~"·"'';''":':·

compliari~~(';wit~' By~taw:'179 (3T ;'0: in'-'eases ~to
'which 'it appiie~s';is''manaatb'i:y""~"~':"AIthoJlgh ,....

·non-compliarice ••• 'was not one of the' reasons

advanced by the respondent for refuslng the

claim, it is a"bar to our allo~ing the
appeal".86

To the same effect is the decision in Re Keevers and

AustraZian P08t~Z Commission~87 also an application for review

of a refusal to pay compensation for an item sent by registered

post. In this case, a reco~d player and turntable were damaged,

as it was found, because of the inadequate packing in which

the items were posted and. excessively rough handling while they

were in the course of transmission. By-Law 177 was then

identified as the relevant statutory rule. Paragraph 3 provides

that compensation is not payable where the loss or damage

arose wholly or in part from the defective nature of the packing

This exemption from liability left no ~oom for discretion, in
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To the same effect is the decision in Re Keevers and 

Austral-ian P08t~Z Commission~ 87 also an applic'ation for review 

of a refusal to pay compensation for an item sent by registered 

post. In this case, a reco.-rd player and turntable were damaged, 

as it was found, because of the inadequate packing in which 

the items were posted and. excessively rough handling while they 

were in the course of transmission. By-Law 177 was then 

identified as the relevant statutory rule. Paragraph 3 provides 

that compensation is not payable where the loss or damage 

arose wholly oX' in part from the defective nature of the packing 

This exemption from l.iability left no .rbom for discretion, in 



'fact~o~;""the case as 'foupd ".,'e .. ",~....

,~'I ·have'""found-····that 'part o·f 1;he damage

. ~','.was:· .cau5ed'·~by·'the defective packaging.,; ...

and it f~llows' there£ore ~hat to use the'

wo:I:-d'sof" tl1~;~Y:-'L'aw' ,-,' damage.arose' ..ih.part

from'~he defe~t~ve nature of tae ,packagiRg.

Tpe in~rodtictory word's of "paraqraph. '(3-r.;,.·,

··--a.r-e mandatoJ:y in provid'irtg··c6mpensano"ri·· is
" , ", , 0, '1l8

,.. .._.n' "not payable in those c:trcuinstances.'·t1 ..

~'Th~t~tributra:-ir-'werit::ort:'torefej:-::':"tbthe'C unfairness of the By-Law

~;'~~~:~~··ihe:'~f~c,~..·thatit had been 'amended;;' to;';'accord. wi th more

':-:~~:moderri' notions" but .. without retr'<ispective operation. An almost

-ide~tical case is Eng2and89 where. reviewo£ the denial of

,;,'.::bdmpen?~t.i·o-n;;.~a-s-c'decli~edfor th~ san\e reason; Again·~ the

;:~_-:~:tii.fa:irness··of···t~~ By~Law wa'~'·'referred···to;~,butt in' 'doing so, its
r .. -l~(ial e.f-f~t".__was· "sped:t'-~outi":--"". '''.-f:'1-;':~:':~~~i.;<..-,:.;•.>,:::;:,,:::~','..

\"c", '~-," II. [rt'f" a'ny'part''''';of..-'the· darnage:~·,'su,f.fered'''~;:'-';,• ' .

can;'.be'sa.id ,c'to. be· due<t-q'::-defe.c.ti"ve '1;iackag,ing

con.siderin:g 'the ': fragile-" n"ature'~:o£',the-' conteI3..ts

of, '.:the "parc:e1--; 'th·e··f"i'a'ima:rit:--':~;';,",.is den-ied, any

compensation 'altbough,the':greater' part of the

dama5Je may have: "'resulted-'ftem ex,cessively

severe treat~ent the parcel received during

t.rans~ission".90 .

A nUmber of cus·toms cases illustrate the role of the

tribunal'in'clarifying the approach to complex statutory

provisions. In Re Ladybird Childrens'Wear pty. Ltd. and

Assistant CoZZeotor~ Revenue Control (N.S~W.)~ Department of

~usiness & Con~umer Aff~irs9l the applicant sought a review

of a' demand for customs duty levi~d upon certain garments. To

.ass~ss the proper classification for duty, ·the tribunal had to

identify the appropriate (or most appropriate) category

contained in the applicable tariff item. This,' and several

other customs cases, illustrates the A.A.T.'s superior fact

finding capacity and its instru~tional role in spelling out

the way in which administrators 'should apply the Customs Tariff

Aat 1966 to the facts, as fpund. For example, in He Gissing

:, Distributors pty. Limited and The CoZlector of Customs~ Departmenl

·" ,,'- 28'~"· 
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~usiness & Con,sumer Aff~irs91 the applicant sought a review 

of a' demand for customs duty 1evi~d upon certain garments. To 

,ass~ss the proper classification for duty, ,the tribunal had to 

identify the appropriate (or most appropriate) category 

contained in the applicable tariff item. This,' and several 

other customs cases, illustrates the A.A.T.'S superior fact

finding capacity and its instru,ctiona1 role in spelling out 

the way in which administrators -should apply the Customs Tariff 

Aat 1966 to -the facts, as f.aund. For example, in He Gissing 

:, Distributors pty. Limited and The Collector of Customs, Departmenl 
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of Businel!~ 4L:.~01:!?'!.4~er ·.~ffai!'.sJ.

at pains: 'to .lay. -,dqwnr:.th~:,prqp~t

92
N.S.W., the

"PPFR~"clbtlle,t

tribunal was

should 'be taken

by the ·admini~,t];p..toI;"her!=,:.~0'.t:','1"","~'~'~«:«('~ .':'lC."';;M':Lj,lH,

"The que·s.t~ofh.. :r..;:t_i~e¢l by(' th~'i~ ~p.pliqq:~iC!rh.;is

one of"_cla~~i~i?at~ol).'~-",,,:·:,fH\1qrJ~;~;;i:-o,,~n§:tn:at.

the qu~~t~Qn,:~:~t.t!J..s;·'!1«29~~Sc)'J;y~~9,i9E?f!t~~~,-.

the; gP9.c?-R,,"",_;?~q,.:PY.,,:S2D§tF~iI!-"g .: .~l).~ ;:;, ?:'~~~ i ~ f. 1_ to

deternd..~~ ..~",?hic~~_1P~ov:_.i;, si9.~·,.~qt.,,:J::b-§'-"l ,;(;§.£i ~ to'.~! __,
;D~lWl!1e!'> the 'tg09.Re.,.:: .§O. ':,~d@n'ti.~ ~ ~e,·i.:~ .....,-.,.~.:<--

::~.''::;:-J~.~§::!i;t-i~.;i:~':!:ti9n:~,qf:--:gqqq.~·,:':to,-~~ q~_a§-~,~;f;4:§g. is ,.~-.

h~:p.,·.·, .Q.!t:~n:-,;q.;;(;,~~i~pl§.-;~F.p~~~gAS.!?;i~-...,'.'·~~:,.(,:9p,; i'l1.h~~kgth§:r:v[.:,~·j' :~, .',

..,~:~~.-:-:.:: ;~l;lC!-:t:J:q_:I'.:,:,;.th~r.e .i.S.-".'_RgJ:(}~t.~Il1~:~c;:;g:l~:~P~~_g.t.;!:on.$Q.'~I?'t';:,.~::r: .

:. ,.:::_bet"?~E?n~.!:qr '~rn.Q~9 .~variql-'!,~~u~J-.t:l?(,qfC.l~u~n·::-ad~,~:n i~,"'!

.:.. .....:':::--..::~"::~.:1:g~:-.- ~§ :.;,tq.-:;~9?q~i-f':f:::-t.h~~.~,:a§ ,:-:i'2C9I!1Q~Ua, ti..o.n ..,;": i:,'j..

590tlwr '.~~arh:a·~:;~ep·~~ate.,-.u,n..j,~s.·; .~,::'rI:eT~"t;e?t, ..tq . !'~,.

,"b;~·..;a-ppl,;i,ed:::~is_::.wq.~,~her the ident,i.ty- .of the.

units .i,.€';:,S\lQ9r,d{n,~te(k"tQ~\~t;J:1e",,;i.d~lJ.,t;i.,1;.!tdo:f. the

CO.IAQ~p':a.t~~n~,~tg~_D~,:' d~.t~":·:'t~t:.'t!~.!~.~f;:t~i.Y~:··i~iiKi::'~-~·.L1·":

A£ter r_eferr..:i,.ng·~:~.9~:,~;a::.1~~e~.t.....Q~..7::~uJ'!Q¥.g,jJ)at~' ·.i:@.~n.,.t._;l.:t.y-,:~:,..7'developed

in par~llel·':~irc_~¥~t~nS:I?§;;i~,~.~t.h~,~",gl).ited\~t?~~·~"I~'ltl1~':,tribunal

lays down,.~.w_n~t.:~,J;~,.~~d,:j:~J;B9.~~:;t1;!t;~aqm~n:i:'"?1;r.?<t9.£I B:~p:r.qper approach

tlTh~ ..:i,d~,ntif.t.q?-tiql1 _q~, ~t-he·:.~elevapt:;~n..tity for

wclassifica~ion ~s to be.disting~is~e~ from

the step which follows, namely, ,the inquiry

whether one or more of the Tariff provisions

applies to the entity which has been

identified. The provisions of the Tariff do

not determine the relevant entitYi they

determine whether the importation of the

relevant entity attracts -the charge. In

atte.mpt'ing to identify the. entity, -the Tariff

gives no assistance. Although i~ will frequently

be possible to apply a. descriptive word to the

combination which is established as the entity,

the· naming of the entity is n?t an essential

step in the process of identification.

Identification i~ co~cerned with goods, not with

the description of goods. Description is

relevant ,to the next step, the application of

the Tariff to the entity ll.94

" 
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be s~en that the tribunal .has not contented itself

i:i::h/a If\e:Fe descript;ion ~f t;he goods and the a'pplicat~pn of

-::{~~ relevant.ta:riff:, item; ~o. r.§ach a conclusion. The occasion

,;:':~~_~ b~en .taken to ~nstru~'t c~s~orn~ of"fi.c,eJ;s i;t'l'" the proper

;::,A-pp-~occh_they s.hould .take··,to· tJ?eir legal ~ duty. A sif!l.l1-ar
:~~~ipJ?o~rhmity- was. take.n. in R.e Sapphi.r'e & Opa} C~'1JtX'e Pty. Lt.d.,

:Ci.n(iTh-e Senior Inspeet:or ......Appraisel1u~nts .. Bu~.eau of Customs,

q~~artment _ofBu~iness & .Consumer ~ffairs~~ where it was held·

,c'-",tha't the-atgum~nt:s advaI1:ceq. by 'f:h~ applicant and the d~partment

;,were eqY-a;L;Ly_er~Qne,?us•. ,: In, .R~_,R~na.~;t_...(~11~tr.q~,ia). pty. Limited

{<'~~d,Chi ef;:Ins,p ec.tqr. ... 'i_.Ep-ql,ut;l,t.iqn.","A4'!Ji.~ i~, t~fl,ti8~J.;,_,Bu!,eau 0 f", .'. 6" . ". .' .' '. .' .... . . 0-

.Keus,tom's'; ",: t:;.b.~. ,t~ibuna+ c:.lp.~eiY~ ~~~mineq. tJ;1e, ~errns and purposes
''''6.£ the" Cust~ms Amendment Act, 19.76 .wh~chifnport~d i~to Australian

<.- .' ... ',... .,. .., ". ',-

domes,tic iaw: cer,-cain", yalua.tion. _principles ac;o.pted by- the
, .. ', ,'" ...... _,., ,.... ,." '... . ,,,, .. , .- ..,.....",.,._' "';,.;,.; .. " . ,

convention 'on the ,valuation ~f Gpods for Custorn~ Purposes signeq
·"'---,~--~.B,r.~?sels·'in:, '1950-,.,~ Th? .,~es~l.t. wa~ -:to pring t~ duty the_

Co.stso£ .9-' fqrei¥rh.';~~.qfp.c:tup~ ..,?on c,e;.!?taQ}-.iSl).~z:g and maintaini~g

','·a·market ifl" ,the importing country,' in:;",this case, 'Australia.
"'The plirpos~ ~f the.:;'l~'g:iSlat.~o~~w~s"id~~,tifi~d.i~ ,~;;'der' to 'make

detailed application:. to, .. the f,a·q:t,~. ;fo,:na, c~E?a.rer: References

'to -U!lited.<,KiI1g~om, Ge:J;'man~ and F,reuch..,a';li;,Jlorities•. i;~lumina"t~

the·tribunal 1 s re~~oning and 'il~ustrate ~he.way in which

administrato'rs should. approach_ their partly notional calculations

required by the new ,Act. There would ~e little doubt that the

availability of access to the ~ribunal in a case such as' this

'will' represent a boon to. the hard-pressed customs assessor,

anxious for, authoritative guidance in the proper application of difficult an
1 - 97 . - 1 hnove, statutory requ~rernents. ,In clar~fy~ng the aw, t e

tribunal is not only a guardian for the aggri~ved citizen.

It is also, in practical 't~rms, an instructor for the bureaucracy

The work of the tribunal has gone beyond id~ntification

and clarifici~tion of relevant statutory rules. On several

occasions, the point has been made, that, however inconvenient

or .unexpected, 'the law must be obeyed. The result in the Sapphire

& Opal, Cent;r>;lbase would have dbubtless su:tprise~ nobody more

than the applicant who secured review of the initial deterrninatic

of duty but with a consequent increase in the duty levied.
The decision in Serecen q9 w~~ i~convenie~t and possibly even

unexpected to the Minister. But it was not possible for the

.-
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parties to confer :")urisdiction:-'on the" tribunal-if' the section

of the Migrat{on Act from"which "that j'uiisaiction flowed, did

not authorIse it;- ..-e. "'-.,,,.

"'''-:Iri·'::tfi~ H; ·c'.'·P . .i:;i'se100 . th."e s~bo'rdi-nation ·0£ adriri.nistrative

conv~ni~nce't6'thelaw ~as clearly:spelt out. One issue

related .to the operative d~te of amendments to the rule of a

medical. care fund. Th~ view"'had 'be~h: "b3.k"en· in the past,"' and'
•• ",: ••. , ....." •...., .. ,.•. , ...... ··I;jC~~P '1'.1 ;::.: ,·'.r·~;·_ .;,",' ,.,-,r

was urged em-'the 'tribu·n:a-l,. "that: "the" 'statutory requirement t:o
obtS!:in· .. ·t"l1e' Mi'n'i';§':f~;F(-'§;'~appi-~vai'-'a~d' -"the' 'provis ion , that' the· change

had" no qpe~~-t-i.8ri}·";unle·s.§·-"-.ind·' 1.irt·t.ii :·the' i-ii"hi-st'E!r'i: approval

of the chang~ b.a.·S·'· bieri ~iW~il';"':p'r'6abbed< th~", C6~:s:eqtlence'tha't' the

rates of' 'cbntribtitio'rt"c:tlang~d'only"' fro~"'th~""'ci~t'e 0'£ the ...,'

q.ecisi6ri· approv'iri9<:th~':'cll~ri~e"~': .. The:"- -i:iibiin'ai' '6ould ~ot "accede
."

,to this argument ':" ,...;.. ~;'o>:;_

::: ""',;;i tYhaVe :ciiffic·,jI.~y'~tiifh· tli'~:f' '6Bnk't:tlic~i'bn 4'

·"'.The"change·";:;"t.6\4hich'-s;78 'ri/E~~!i/"i§"tH~' ',::'. ..
. .; '~'~~' ::: ch~ng¢' efi~bt~C'C"tO::-th~~'itiles-:of",~"the' 'ttrganisii~i~,h,

. , ~'" '. '!:,. ,',' , ,. "',','",,, " ',' " .

.- -th~ 'dcmtents"o'f"tne"charige 'beirig defined -'by-'the'
-;~·~;'te::tili·si"8!f·:-th~·"r;~n~oil.i"tiori pass~d::t~r:-the'-go,,~ril.in(;{ .":. '.~.'

':-: ,. :'bodY\;<~';T}le''M'ih'fster"'s :fUh6tiO"Il'~"ij3' to ,': appibved:'~,,-~:.,

or t~'"'re"fUk'~,t~jj\'a;prove':th~: ~h:ang~'''~ ahd though

'he .has 'speci~l ~t~tutory';'i)Q;;;er"to "approve 'the

change in ,part; he, is "denied' th~ power to select

a date for the commencement of the new rates

which is different from that resolved upon by

the organi~ation. It is administratively

inconvenient to adopt this construction of

the legislation but it is a consequence of

the form which the legislation takes."lOl

Two cases illustrate the determinatiQn of the tribunal to

ensure that statutory requirements of fair play shall be observed

seriously both in form and in rea,lity. In He Tobin and The Deler,

of the Secreta~y~ . Department Of Transport~02 the tribunal set

aside a decision that the applicarit's licence as an aircraft

maintenanC:,e engineer be suspended on the ground that certain

work done by'him had been ·unsatisfactory. Under Regulation

258(1) of the Air Navigation Regu~ations certain powers of

suspension of a licence are conferred on the Secretary of the'
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p~~artment.or his Delegate.' But sUb-Regu~ation 258(3) requires

."t:hat-.be-fqr-e,;the.-secret.ary-. ·rea.ch,es a decision on t!:efacts and

-~ircumstanc~fiand'whetherthey warrant sus~ension he is
;;:~qui~~d_ to "giv.e the .hol-der of th~ licenee a notiee in wri-ting

-~!cifthe._facts and- ci:r:cumstances that·,; in the opiniun. o~ -the

P;~'ecreta-ry \l(arr-ants conside~atiohbeing given~to the ::>l.lSpenSion"

{~iand -I~'~~ -oppoo:-tunity' to ·show.cause ,why the licenee ..$hop.ld not be:
//':c. ~._- ',.. ~

·;;(Sy.spended, -.-~.'

.;;<-·':e;: '"In -th~ p:r;.-esent~.'case_",.the:..,Delegate wrQ.i:e to the

,~',:._<i~p.i_1.?~~-t,,~'-i!1f-9rmi~g_.~ilJl:: :~,:/!~You. are hereby" advised that I am of

C::~__t~Jl¢'_:' Qpin,,ion ,tha: •• ''', su-spepsionof:.:your;::'; ~' .. 'l,:j;cence is ~arranted"

~ Certain, grbunds were.·.then-·'stated • ...The tribunal poirLted Qut that
"~';"""':::i__.' . '. '.. " ~
~,:the: ])Edegat~~·· had, appr6ached- his ''$tatutpry;::,du:ties -·in' the
~0· _. ' , . *
~hc.ori.e,ct o~der.: .,' "':.'

"T·h:e __ .oblig,at.:!p.n:: [to.:,give notice .a,~d ,~n·-,.
opportunity~,·to::·.:be--'Jl.~ardl···'is·.~no~ a mere ,:matter

'of '~£orm.•.: ,·.I:t,,',:iS:-'~f:."-;:ftp.: Gbligatiop.,c.' th.~,<,~~.·,,:;.,

discparge of whi'ch i13';;"effected,:"·by·:_:.1:he:~framing
,Of' '~" ....,.,' _ " , ,

of "a letter in sati'sfactory;~'ermsi_'nor' a.n·

obligat;..Qu,., :the ~on...1?eF,fo.rmance of.,whi'eh can

b7 concealed' by the language of a lette.r.'

The obiigati~n is a matter of substance. It

requires the Secretary (or his.Delegate) who·

has investigated a particular incident and

who finds that there isa prima facie case

for suspending the licence, to defer making

a decision in the matter until an opportunity

to show cause 'is given. In the present case

the letter •.• makes it clear that a decision

was taken by the Delegate before the

opportunity to show cause was given. He

had already formed the opinion that the .••

suspension •.• was warranted ••. and although

the opinion had been formed,' an opportunity

was present~d ••. to endeavour to alter that

opinion. That is not the opportunity of which

subsection 258(3} speaks. The relevant

opportunity had to be given before the opinion

" 
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w.:as fOrJ9.l?,d, I!o:t.'iaf~.t;.erw~~ds,., .X~e,: rE?ley~.nt;.. _' ~".

.. ~.dpportl,lnity· :.Wq~, ~,nO~,;}1+,v.f?J). .. .;tP~....t..l}~F~~or.~: th.E¥:. ~.' _".

_',~.·~,powe.+. r.e;ferrl?d, tR." .t~,-sub;~ ...~~g\l1~t:t-.9p ... 2:~.S. {J-) .~_

was no.t .:confer~red..upoI} the, De1-:egate of t;lJ.~·i.. ' .

.. Sec;retar.y:" .:~8·~~~:r~:;,-:' . "f'o":~;',"';' ,-;,·'.,ch ,.: ......_.,. ~t~".:__¥~:;,t,+-;,.:".,:~.<,.
As a consequenc,e.. 9;£ .:th.i;~..:.t:!--~4.il}.g.r . t~1?. t:r:ibul)a.l ,h:l.C! ~.l.t.~_

suspension ul1a.lJ-~qQiis.E?d.~~G,;S\\1?st)...tu.!=,eq.~. d~(:.i,.:.s:i.C?J:l.,t.~Cl,t no

action should be taken to vary or suSp~hd the licence.

. ..--.

A sim:i,:,l~F",Q~.$.~· i.~..~;-!f~~~ .. .U:fhtP'11;dJ,1J./i:-;{l;~/J. ::./!:'{fk~P 'il~}., ·,Jtj-re c tor J

Depa:tlt:m,~;n.t :ze,f:3T,'ratt;.S!P02.t..~I.·.~, ?.1: ;;()J,:in.~'Lpta ~~t~9-~'§.~·:,~,:;js1~Q.:i:-;?;iQl)...wa s .rqade

suspendi'J1,g..,.an:;':ai_r _I?ilqt-~J~,,)...:j.,.G,~IlG~·.:·9IJ-:-:.tl;}~. ;,gfo,~~~_:,~.~h;9-t :he,.. h?Q.',l n 1:,:':"
fail,ecLin 'his ¢l.uty.:~itl;1 .r.e:sp~~1;,>t,o the sC!-;E:.~.. ~pera:t;i-.o..I!. of ,an

ai..rcraf:t:O'"0.'·::b~let;te·r~~;W?~:·~~e.:Qj;."tQ :ohi:-.1l!'-l~s)~:i:n.9 ..:,h:·YJL:,tq .. sJ;~o~; ,q.ause

why his :licence Should.no~.b~ suspen~~d. He.did not ~espond.

The tribunal ~~CJ..mi:n~4~£:8h~1:gi-tquI!l:s"1=-an.q~.~u:.9.,~..:..;th.?:.flight in qu~stion

in detail..-,:- .W~t;,hj·,t.l)et.~y,~!1~W;Jli:k19~:i~U~:],;,Lf?\c:i;§:,T-!>~rr,+:i~~91).ed the

view that ..t4~~h.9,PPl..t,99.Fk~;.\~;:",qoq.9.~~t",~1~~J;'+''"'~.~1tRJ;:t~:&?X ?-~scha.rging

his duty wi t?","¥~sp-~qt, ..)t..Q:.~t.h~'5S.~~§''::Q12.§:ga1'-;LQI! j,;gf,~_t:i~, .,~'}~r c.raftil ..

.Th~ 'matter did; ..,hQ1:·cs,\:<?,p.. ~.tl;1e;~"-nc;-:-,J~,§:I;e~@~9;~':~?-S'1:,~9:9-Jn ..made to the
~ '. '.,' '.' ". ' . .'

obligatioD, ..impq§.~4:. by.:,;?ub-::=?-e~,~~~J9Jl,:.~~,8 J3} .....9:j;,\"t:h~ ...Air

Navigation R:e.gu ~a,trf-9.nf;"· , !..~gain':""l)';~~e.~e~c.e -,wa~ ~·~a<?-€? to the precise

letter sent by th~~~~~egat~ to the applicant. ~gain, the letter

indicated satisfaction that .grounds ex~sted to suspend the

pilot's licence .. Only then was notice given calling on the

applicant to show cause why the licence should not be suspended~

"An opportunity to s~ow cause is not given

.... when the holder of the licence is merely

given the option of procuring the Regional

Director to reverse. the .decision already taken

.or to suffer the suspension already decided

upon. In the present case, the Regional

Director did not g~ve the holder of the

licence an opportunity to show cause ... before

making his finding and reaching his decision.

As failure to comply with sUb-Regulation (3)

precludes the existence of the power to

suspend under sub-Regulation (I) I it follows

that the Regional Director had no power to

suspend the applicant's licence u
•
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aircraf:t __ ''2-·:-b~ let;te·r~~;W?S::-~~e.:Qj;.,_ tQ :;h.l:-.T1hl~s)~,i:n9-<,h:-YJ!":-tq .. sJ;~o~; ,<;::a use 

why his :licence should. no.t.b~ suspen~e,d. He _did not :r;espond. 

The tribunal ~~CJ..~i:n~4~£:8h~1:gi-tc;:-ul!l:s"J::.an,q~.?,u:.9.,~..::;th.?: .flight in qu~stion 

in detail"-': .. W~t.hj·,t.l)et.e.dy,~!1~~g:Efd9~ :i~u~:),;):f?\c:i;§:.r-!>~rr,+i~~91).ed the 

view that .. tlH~;~9,PPJ.:-i;-,5!'?--F&~;.\~;,.qoq.sl~9:t,;.,~L~~1'~'"'~.~1tR~·~&?,~ ?-~schB:rging 

his duty w i t?.:::¥~sp-e.qt,,) t.Q:.~t.h~-5S.~~§''::Q12.§:gat:;LQl! j,;gf,~_t:i~, ,,~<}~r c.r af til .. 

. Th~ -matter di~ ,.,hQ1:·cS,\=:<?,P .. t_~l;1e;~.--nc;-:-,_~§:I;e~@~9;~,:~?-s.1:.~g9-.i.n .. made to the 
~ - ." '. .. - ' - .-

6bliga tion, .. impq§_~4:. by:'. ?ub-::=?-e~,~~9JrJq.11,:.~~,8 J3} -.... 9:J;lc, "t:h~ ... A il' 

Navigation Regul-.a1;i9,n~ .... 'Again'""lrefe~enqe.wa~~made to the precise 

letter sent by th~~~~~egat~ to the applicant. ~gain, the letter 

indicated satisfaction that grounds _ex~sted to suspend the 

pilot's licence .. Only then was notice given calling on the 

applic'ant to show cause why the licence shou'ld not be suspended ~ 

"An opportunity to s~ow cause is not given 

. . .. when the holder of the licence is merely 

given the option of procuring the Regional 

Director to reverse. the ,decision already taken 

,or to suffer the suspension already decided 

upon. In the present case, the Regional 

Director did not g~ve the holder of the 

licence an opportunity to show cause ... before 

making his finding and reaching his decision. 

As failure to comply with sub-Regulation (3) 

precludes the existence of the power to 

suspend under sub-Regulation (1) I it follows 

that the Regional Director had no power to 

suspend the applicant's licence u
•
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tribunal "-poiItt~,d put that although the decision of the

·-r.ector was out~ide the power vested in Q-im, this was not

f~levant to the tribunal's jurisdiction~O~n view of_the

~i~d~ngm~de concerning the pilot's conduct, it i~ per~aps

;ghf~rising that the matter was not ~remitted for reconsideratlon

~.;£I1::(,ic-cordance with. ~the tribunal' 5 M directions'. I,D 7 It is~

the tribunai was minded to e.mphasise.. the .need .,

·:>E:br,.administrator~ to comply with t}fe 'spirit of legislation

,t'":e:qt~~iring fair" conduc't and" also with its -letter'.
. :;Ii. .-

,.,~",: It. is ci'ear that the ~ffe~t·'-of t"hls' ~:l:~ss 'of decision

i;~~.<_"fc,> unde~l:ine the obligation '~f'~d~-i'nis'trat~~s ·to conform to

",:~';"law,:. '~nd h9t -to sUb~rdinate' l~~~l .obii9a~i~~s eithe;r-' te gove::nm

olicy or admini~trati~~'co~venience:~ Cle~rly i~ suited

"~dminist·ra:tiv.e"·convenience to m~k~ a decision ·first and offer an
:{-..' .... " -.' .. '. . ' ... :. 't., .-';... "." .•....' .. ,.,,' " ....

',J,'portunity for hearing' later. "AS the tribunal pointed out! the
.~'w. ~'~g'uired o'therwise. ··"The·~A.~A.T. wili per-fo'rm a '~ost valuable
;,';':,'., .' '. v' ". .' '. '.' " ~'.';.. ':: ','
,function in,' reminding adrriinistrators and the public that the
:;~i,ecut-ive government its~lf :m~'st .. ~cm·form "~o "the "law.' If it does
'~~t fi~d th~' law,"con~~~fe'nt'"it" mu;t~:~e'~~~'''to dhan'g~ the law,

, "it in th~ obse~;ance:: n;£ the bi:<>each·. X ~

FACTS : CLEARER AND MORE DETAILED FACT FIND ING •

The 'medium of the tribunal pro.'v;ides an opp::>rtunity for clear

and detailed fact finding which is sometimes lacking or at

: least restricted when the initial administrative decision was

made. The cases under the Customs Tariff Act illustrate the

expertise of the tribunal in ascertaining and, then expressing

the relevant facts. In Ladybird1?8 the authority of Dixon J.
'. . 109

was c~ted to'warrant resort 'to evidence of mercantile

understanding in order to apply the custom tariff ~o go~ds

known by distinctive names and identities. Most of the customs

Cases involve such trade evidence 'which certainly assists in

the oral elaboration of the characteristics of the goods : the

first step in the decision-making process.~lO

\ Likewise in the air navigation cases, the'tribunal

provides procedures for detailed examination of Oral and oth~r

evidence relevant for the determination of the existence of a

specific, determining factlll or the drawing of an appropriate
;"rIl"Tmon-f-.::ll "'1"\1"l"'ln~inn.112

....,-...... 
~,' ,-

• 
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In the ca~es brought for review o~ assessments und~r the

Defenee For.oe R.etirement and :Death .Benefits Ac.t'1973; the·

tribunal' has on sev:eral'··occas;i.ons subs:t.i tuted diffe:rent

assessment::"of ",disability' based' ;:.upon :the availability' to it of

more detailed medical and'other"facts:than were before the.
primary dec{sion'"-rna"kers., . In.·,Be Bos and .. nefenc8"Foraes .Retirement

and Death::;Be~efit$·Ailtha.X'it:y~11·the::.tribunal, varied the percentag

of dis';'biiLty ofl.:'the.~.·a:pp.licantexaplaining,' ~hat :,- 'nil :> .... ,'

;,"
""".- .

.~: ".'

'" j.!;<';TJ;1~ ;C:bll'1'\~:t:1i"':'•. ,\'IRe\];~!; il~:~,:,,r'\'t.1!.e:1et~~.,, ..
percentag~ disability to,1?e 25%,. did ~?t

have 'be~ore . i t the_app~icant: I 5 :,staternen,t

~~,_.,~:'~;~~~_-~'t~~~:~c~~i,:·,-~~~~.:~:~~:;~i~~~7~~~f~~,',~~,~;,ht~ ,.',
health, nor d1d,1t have ,the report'of~Dr:

",". "'C;~ '-',") ~:l'.·~'---')':"fl·',":''"'' i.··.'i.' .. ' ' '.:" .' ." ',"

AIDmon .. 'Its 'determ'ination' appear.s'":too 11:ig1::'
~~h'~ri' \.h~ '-'A:'uthc;r"It~. revi~V{~d, the' 'C~~itt'ee ;.~

'., ~~~·~~'~~~h~~~;l~~~i,"~~,~~~;e~.K~h ..~. ~:~'f,~.~~j~kl~~~·_ 3 L 'i rot'., '.'::! :'.
disability'-:t6 5%:,"it""did. not"have"befbre" ,'.

. _. i t 'th~": ~:Vide~ce-:"6'f; thci· ~ppiibaniis' 'st{;dy

pr6bi~~'~-:';iril" 'tll~"; h~~i-tli::-ai ff'icuit'i'es' ';~hi¢h
t~~ ~'~pi~~6a"rit".;~~~ ~~~li~h·~'hi§")~in~~~o~'~nt •.. '.
ItS" de-fermi,nation appeai:'f? ,too low. ,:..".

::;:::'.\; :.1'" '+. ~,;~ :~~::' ... ;~.l.:'::~:;:::'!.;;.):-~,:;,.,\.';, ;':1',:' ">~-'~'~::" ':.'

, "

The Ttibu~al, a~though it confirms,thr:
reclassification to Class C w~ich both the

Committee and the Authority decided upon,

determines the pe~centage inc~pacity in
relation to employment is l5%.lIll~

In the course of determining this initial case, the tribunal

took the occasion to clarify the approach that should be adopted

in evaluative assessments of this kind and sprutinised publicly

the factors that should guide,the administrator in applying an

Act conferring such wide and imprecise discretion~.115 In a

number of similar cases brought ?ince Bos the en~arged

opportunity to produce lay and medical evidence has facilitated

a more accurate and .ju~t deterrnination. 116

The ~ases where the tribunal's superior fact~finding

facility, powers and expertisem~st stand out, ~re

migration cases. ,'Here, too, the criteria available'to the
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~di~lon-maker are· in the most general ~erm~, although, in this·

a:~~:; :"substantially in the fontr of Ministe'~ial policy directives,

;-·':~;~~:ta.tutory,-guicielines.~-'Fhefirst...migrationcase,- Beaker, 117
- " ""... -..
'·~::'::i-he:·,_productiono.f- statements"·of policy, devised by.sllccessive

·':ir1'sters-",.to guide o-fficers in the exercise'of th~ vel;y"'wide

- 'icretio~ ~onferred bY~ s~i3~of ~he~~ig~a~ion flat which permits

.::~:~::<Mfnlster to deport an -.immigrant c6nvie.-ted of .-€e..rtain offences.

;irB~ci-k;e"r.-cameioo:eo Austra-lia with a-recom. 'of offences ~in New

i:i2aland ,and was subsequently convIcted in Australia of offences

:including, drug offences". He ther~by r~·n·derel1 himselr liable

.~:to:':aeport~ti~~':"The' '~rcler waS made..... He appealed to the

.::t£'i;b\.1I1al·~"-~~·,'A.g;.eat deal. of: eVidenc~' was,'· taken upon the basis

. - trib~nai~recornm~nded th~t' the'deportation order

'ievok~d'~-' In 'coming" to. this',concl'Usion, the, tribunal pointed- ~ --. - . . .
the-..advEi.hr~ge 'it en'Joy.ea.:over.the· Minister and 'his officers:

'.·.lTfh~ Tribunal must asc~rtain tlte rel~ant,.·
',~, .Ja:6~:-~' 6'f"the base~·-:·'.'~h~~.~~exam_inatiOn..~ay

"fi:'.""~' ~requeiltly ::throwa new~'light'on ·the~ase, for
:the Triouna{ m~y '.-com~·~l'.~tI).~_'_·:P~~d~c'tio~,of

:"~li~~~c~ ~n,.d expo~~.: i~f·t~·:'c·~os~.. eX~~iI1a:t.i·o~
..~.: and': comment;' an advantag.e which the Minister

does not nave ... ~ In this~casei the

Tribunal has been furnished with the facts

which were placed before. the Minister and

the policies whi~h were thought to be

applicable. 'In addition it ·has had evidence

from the applicant which was tested by cross

examination, and submissions from the legal

representatives of the parties [The

applicant] impressed me, as he impressed the

officer who interviewed him as ,/having a genuine

desire to avoid troublef. I agree with that

officer's assessment; "I feel he is unlikely

to offend again" .....

In this case,. I have had the advantage which

'was denied to the Minipter,of seeing the

applicant and of forming an opinion as to his

likelihood again to transgress. In my

jUdgment deportation at the present time is
not warranted".llS
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I,n·.. two ca9.es. y;her.e ..J;1~., repor;unepd.~d r@-y:oc~ t~O_1?-~, P.t: th.e

:eportatl-.o!t..e",C1~'i,~ "Slll:\,tl).~"E 'Y" ;,,r~;fer,,,,¥>q "it<;>, E~,IoEj, ady,an tage he, had

of ~u"~-I1,rppr~",e:,r:1-q~~,c,E;.""tR~I1'o:,~h~;.~eJ?;~r-~~P.:~l~.I..J?l~i.<::!pX;s. had before

the.m ..~~ ~:~~,~.:Sl,~",:'~i(A.dY~1r~:gfr.:,),f?:.~ "?:,~p.~.l~Y~,,~,rc·$., _.tt:~, ,.,~;E?1?~·+'p~lI;,t .l,lnder

crqss exami1~oiHJ;1l~".7~:.1: 11?:Y~J?; j,:9, cr.4l~~~~-:"(~~.J;'t:,:·:t~~. M~R·ist.~r.1 s order

was af£irm~d.,,~,:~D,:;-..~~.-r,:~o.ncl:".,~s~,on,twC!:~~.~~,aG,t,t~d.~9.nly .Af.t.Ef.:r:,_ an.

assessment"::0"f rnuc~ ·.,gJ::".eat.l?,r .e,.Y;i,.4£?n,q~,;t-.~.El:!lr. .-:!-:n. prac,ti,,?a.i;o..t~rms,

woul,a,; be.:,__;~y;a,i,la~tiE?;.lo.t.:Q ....t.hl?, ;,~:i,I)..i~,t~£ ~~QJt~c~~'.€: Q:[:J;.~9~r::l?:· ~ ;;In ·.o.ne

case, s.cx:ut,iny ".0:f':J::.J.1~,.:eY..14enc~-..Led,_,tJ.:1~ t,ribuna-l ;1;.q .pr,e:fer ,the·-

r~1'i,~i~~!'K:Ls,.8-~~e,~ ,:f:~'~'(,;~~l?or~~:'j,°I!.·.,5~'it~~!;?:~f:i;qer;~~l~1!"! '

recorrunen-d~,t.i6n ~:'t::ha~',~the~!appl·i,can;t:(.2b~ al:l.owecb,to'."stay-. ~2..~~ It is

no·t· nl?c.~_~-sa~'Y".-t;,?:·,,,,elab~r.at.e the.. ·:novei. ty :;,.o~:.,pr0.CE;~u+,es:-which flush

out ,departmEmtal'·.::ad:v:l.ces." ..t.Q;~;ihe.:f,r. .MJI)j.·~t:~i~'~.~:-:~:.:~n,.~·tlJe . long .' term. "

a syste)J\.,--~hic1J:~':.re.P-9.9..EF.s. (;i;naJ,.:i,c"l.ec;iJ?ion$; :,~I).. ,a .. tribunal' rather. than_
,. "'. '

the 'Mi'nister :-Iuu-s.t 'baye ·~som.e 'e£f:~c-t;-upon :·:the ·"conceRt 'of ministeria

~ccountabilit~:, .- :..;.,.,,-u., :,:.,.",:: ·~,.","G:;::. ;." ... ,.,. ,~. '.',~, ,: 1:

' ..,-:;

It i's --~already::cl'ear't~at ·;the:·':t:t"i~u!1"al·-'tia:s ample fact

fiii-ding powers ;.;:;-;':Most,~dm±n'il$l-tratdrs.r:dd<~tia.t':h,~tv@1:those powers -: "

Clearly, ..wh~,re ..the,:ascert~i;nme~t:,~of::~·det'ail'e.d~_: f-acts':~:is': important

to reaching 'the'; adrninistratry€, .:de~i~~ioFi in:':-·haridj.:-;tlte: A.A. T.
~ill .havea m6s,t use~ul role "to ,'play:---' 'It wi.i·l'supplement the

work of administra'tor-s·"by providing machine·ry ··that will

encourage greater individualisation, of decisions and, by example,

instructi~n in the approach' that should'be taken to the

assessment o'f relevant facts.

POLICY : THE ROLE OF THE TRIBUNAL

,Matters of Administrative Practice.' It is when the ·tribunal goes reyond the "

worn paths of stat~tory construction 'and clearer £act-finding

that the A.A.T. IS jurisdiction i.s at once more novel. and more

uncertain. Gone is the star by which judges and lawyers in

our tradition have hitherto heelt guided in the practice of their art.

A distinction should be made, at the outset, between mere matters

of form, upon which the tribunal has not been silent and matters

of significant policy where 'the tribunal has made a number of

decisions at variance with those of the responsible Ministers.
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crqss exami1~.iJqJ;li~" .7~:. 1: l1?:Y~J?; j,:9, cr.4l~~~~-:'"(~~?;'t:.:·:t~~. M~R·ist.~r.' s order 

was af£irm~d"'~':~~';-"~~_-r,:~o.nc1:"..~s~.on,rwCj.~~.~~.ac,t,t~d. ~9_nly .Af,t.Ef.:r:. an. 

assessrnent,,::&f rnuc~ ·_.g~.eat.E?,r .e,.y:i,.4£?n,q:~,:t.~.q.!lr. .':!.:n. prac,ti,'?a.i .... t~rms, 

waul,a,; be.:.:;~y;a,:i,lap.t1E?;.l;.t.2 .... 1;_h~ .. J1:i,I)..i~,t~£ ~:.QJf~c~~c§.: Q:f:f~9~l::l?:· ~ :;In --D.ne 

case, s.crut,iny .. .o:f.:J::.J.1~,.:ey .. :iAenc~-.-Led,_,tJ.:l~ t.ribuna-l ;1;.q .pr.e:fer ·the·-

r~1';!,,~i~~!'K:Ls ,.8;:;~e.~ ,:f,~_~·c~%1?or~~:.j,Ol!.·.·5~!t~~:;?:~f:i;~er:.~ ~~~1!"! ' 

" ,'~' , ," , 121 
recorrunen-d~.t.~Qn :t=:hat-,~the ·!appl·l.:.can.t:~..:be al:l.owechto ·,'stay.. -- ':-~ It is 

no·t· nl?c:.~.~-sa:rY ,,:t;,?:-... ,elab~r.at.e the-.·:novel ty .;,.o~·.,pro.ce;~u+,es :-which flush 

out .departmental··.::ad:v:l_ces.-, .. t_Q;~;:the±,r. MJI).ts~~r~-~.~:-:~:.:~n-~·tlJe ·long term . " 

a systeJJl.,·-~hiclJ:~':·re'p'9.9..EF.s. (;i;naJ-:i,cJ.ec;i-l?ion$; :.~l).. ,a. tribunal' rather. than_ 
,. . ". ' 

the 'Minister :-ruu-s_t . baye ·~som.e ·ef.f:~c-t ;-upon :·:the ··'conceRt 'of ministeria 

It i's --~already .;cl·ear· that ':th-e--"'tribunal--itias ample fact

finding powers ;.;:;-;':Most,~dm±n'il$l~ratdrs_:~:.dd<~t~a.t ':ha:v@1:those powers -: ... . . ~ 

Clearly, -.whe;,,re .-the.:ascertai-nment:'~?f::~:det'ail·e.d~_: f-acts';·.is·: important 

to reaching the'; adrninistra trye :deci~sioFi in:·:-'hai'idj.:.,tli'e: A.A. T. 

~ill _have a m6s,t use~ul role "to.,plaY>' 'It wii-l'supplement the 

work of adrninistra·tors--:by providing machine-ry ··that will 

encourage greater individualisation. of decisions and, by example, 

instructio,n in the approach- that should' be taken to the 

assessment o'f relevant facts. 

POLICY : THE ROLE OF THE TRIBUNAL 

,Matters of Administrative Practice.' It is when the -tribunal goes reyond the " 

worn paths of statu.tory construction 'and clearer 'fact-finding 

that the A.A.T. IS jurisdiction i.s at once more novel. and more 

uncertain. Gone is the star by which judges and lawyers in 

our tradition have hitherto heelt guided in the practice of their art. 

A distinction should be made, at the outset, between mere matters 

of form, upon which the tribunal has not been silent and matters 

of significant pOlicy where·the tribunal has made a number of 

decisions at variance with those of the responsible Mini.sters. 
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Cle~rlY the tribunal has"ftsser~ed.p role to comment on

he. law and policy·it is applying. Doubtless these comments
\li come~ in time, to have mU~h·influence·becauseof the

"::'rowing expertise a~d. reputation of t~e A..A..~. For example, in

c.,~g·1;and:~·2~hilst upholding the departInentaJ., -submission, the

"\Scasion: wa.s taJ.:oen to "tender advic.e wh~ch~ ~s clearly full of

sense. •

. _' II ~espite all: t~e~'1ar~ing signs· pfac~d 01).,. the

;. -parcE!:~ -by the sender such as II fragile~' I

u:qandle.. w"ith care',' and II this side upn plus

a~r~ws indicating the t~p.of ~h~_~arcel it

was tr~psrnitted in ~he nor~al w~y of P?st by.' .. ;-"- ';'.-' ; ..
be~_I).g ~lac~d. in a' mai:l F'ag." "A~., th.:i~ .is. the

traditional method of transmission, it .is
: '. - ; . .

; regr.ettable ~_ 1:p.at .."'?hen.. a,: .customer p:r:esentS. . ~ .
. a p~.c~l so extensiv~ly marked· with warning

.. ·~'f?igns which iridi~ated that 'not only were the. -i:.'
contents fragile but should be carried with

0Fe, sid~ ~pp~~~ost, ~'~ost~l d~~~k.~ece~ving
s~~hapar~~ld;~~~~t~~a~~:th~'~~sto~er
'that~ ·<3.~thoPgh~,~he' ·po~~-.'O~~:i.C~.·'~y 'be 'f~~ced

~? cB;'rry pa;rcels ;on which -the~>.proper post.age has

been paid that there is no iyste~,of handli~g

tqem gently or with any sige"Uppermost ~~~ The

failure to give such a w~~ning,gives a sense

of false security to a customer whu obviously

believes there is some method of affording

particular care to a parcel marked as the

present one was .• ~,,123

'Similarly, public criticisms of unfair by-laws which may be 'in

the power of,·the authority itself to alteri though not strictly

germane to the decision in hand,could have a ben~ficial effect

On administration. 124 In the' same class is the observation

in'Smooker125 when, aft~r reviewing the way in whi~h the

applicant was retired on the ground of invalidity, the tribunal

conc,luded :

IIThere is one matter which·the Tribunal finds

difficult to understand and that is why the

Air Force saw fit to discharge.the Applicant
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with the experience he' had' had- "iii. the Ai"!:' '..

Force and" when -medically it 'appears ·he was ...",.

quite capable o£"carryin"g out: duties other
• h th·· f f1 " . t n 126 ....,- tan" ose-·Q· a' yl.ng na ure. ~

The exisEence i·-in addi't.ion" to" the Ornbudsma."ri,-·· of ·thi.s~ '·t"a ther .more

publL-::: 'scrutiny 0"£ admin"istration" and- the-. incl-ination of tribunaJ

Members to express.tneir views on administrative ,fairness (apart

from the law) should; -;rri time,: 'b':ave a,'·"htimanitiriq'. eff'ect .on· the

design of policy arid on.:'its application~ :--The performance by

the tribunar"'of ornptid§mat1':":l.lJ~e iiincti6'rl:s chas' ca:tis~d surprise in

some quart'ers.:· It}· is":"a dev~ropm.~'nt :'that:5·if.1t.'lk 2:~refully

watch~d •.... Tl).e· Ii;. ~\At~1'.:~:·)?~9c~dti~e~~:g~.'.,·.tl¢t.'hav~.,,·',~l1e"built-in .
safeguards·.co.ntained. in thei.~(JJi1budsmaruAct:.;whe,:r:eby, a Department
or offi~er'~li~v~ca:·1~p~~~fli?d.~~d tg~~~~,~~eed~~,~~.pc;tU~·ity'to co~en·t

. before, adverse criticism i.s, ~r,eported;"1\,.~T~is:. facil~ty permits

Departm.ent.s to .put 'tl).eir·.house 'in' or~e.r bet"ore .a. rep.art i~ made

public. Tt ;p~QV;iqes ·a.<sa-feguard.:ag?,inst.misunderst,anding of

detailed admin.i.:str'at,iv.:eo:'proces.se$._ ~2, It.s:·:a:p~ence.~·;fr:o.m the A. A. T.

curial proGess ...impose.s·,:additi~nal ,apl·ig~ati~ns"'Oi1,·those' ,hearing

cases befor-e they.'::~~n~u~-e.;;c:ti.£tiq·i$m·Q.~".sqgge.~:';';i0~S fOr reform.
". _. - ',-" ',' , . - .

. . ..

Sub stantive ;P.o'l.'f'Cy,;l ;::;::Although, ,ev,aluati9n~";:~nd. .j udgrnent. ·are

inherent· in 'many' d~cisions>'made by courts, constitutional cases

aside, the decision's are norinal;Ly mad~ with~n relativ.ely narrow

bounds. Classification of.a person fo~ empioyment .purposes or

evaluation of a pilot's airmanship fall readily into this

class. Two classes of case illustrate the difficulties which

the A.A.T. faces when the. matters of policy upon Which the
original decision-maker has passed, turn on very broad

considerations not so readily susceptibl~ to the processes of

quasi jUdicial review. The limits of the tribunal as a forum

for debating broad matters of social and economic policy

include its current procedures, its pe~sonnel, its resources

and its expertise. These difficulties can be clearly seen in

the migration cases and in the H.C.F. case. 127 The tribunal has

not shirked the statutory responsibility to ,substitute its

decision for that of the Minister. It is still not clear,

however, whether the tribunal regards itself as bound by a

statement of policy made by a Minister. Some observations

suggest that it will be so bound. Both Becker,and the H.C.F. case sugl

that, in some circumstances at least, it will not be bound.
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The working out of those

await the accumulating wisdom

policy grounds.

criteria should

In- Becker the. problem Was identified by the ~residen~

"t:.he migrati~.~·· conte'xt'·· : "'''-r'':':"'' c~_.

,iThere are' four relat€d but distinct issues

whi~'may~arise in any application to review

a decision to order ~eportation unqe~ s.13(a)

of the Migra-tion Aa-t 1958.~·First, is it a

case where the ....Mi-nister may· '0r~r- depGrtation

unde~"5.13 (ar~? Second,;' if- tha. Minist~r.ha$ a'

':policy which governs' d'l:' a-ffect:s his '-exercise

"of' ~the 'power I .'is' that<poli:cy consistent'· wi th

.-.-- .:.. >"-the'-<Act? "Third', if ·,the'Minister has 'such" a

',.policy,. ".is -any' cause· shown 'why the 'Tribunal

'o'ught"ndt'-bj apply "that 'policy,' either· .....

. g'enerally' or in -. the particular" case?' And •

..-.- ~'''~:-- ····finatty' .::'orr,·,the'·;f.a·cts;Of~,·the:c,aseandhaving. ,~ '." .
·· ....:regatd to any"pel-iey conSi..derations. whic'I;

ought' "to" b~· applied'~': is;~he··'Minister's·--"~-~ --".

'decision' the' right or·· pre~erable decision?,,128

Elaborating the approach .t4o.. t~e - third ,question.',-'·the"' one here
-~-

refevant , Brennan J 4 put it thus '; ..

"The th~ird qbe~tion ari-ses 'becaus-e this
......

-Tribunal is' empowere~/· as a. Court i p ,not

empowered 1 to review a· dec'ision 'on~ 'the

mer its (see sections 25 and 43) 'I and the

merits of a decision include not only the

facts of the case .but also any policy which

has been applied or which ought to be applied

to the facts in reaching the decision.

Jurisdiction is thus conferred u~ort the

Tribunal to review policy considerations

which govern or affect certain discretionary

powers. This is a novel jurisdiction land the

occasions for its exercise wril require

definition. But it is neither necessary nor

desirable here to define exhaustively the

circumstances in which the Tribu~al will

review or wil-l refuse- to review a decision on

In· Becker the. problem 'Was identified by the: .president;. 

migra ti~.~' -con te·xt··, : .. ,,' ',..,.-,: _" c~_. 

,iThere are' four relat€d but distinct issues 
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to the facts in reaching the decision. 
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Tribunal to review policy considerations 

which govern or affect certain discretionary 

powers. This is a novel jurisdiction,and the 

occasions for its exercise wfll require 

definition. But it is neither necessary nor 

desirable here to define exhaustively the 

circumstances in which the Tribu~al will 

review or wil-l refuse- to review a decision on 

policy grounds. The working out of those 

criteria should await the accumulating wisdom 



of" fu~ture experience'.- The· imPQ:ct~ce.'of

·gepq~tffl~n~a~ta~~istancei~ the review of

policy:. i-?~no1;,_,ea:$ilY.";.QMe;J;:;s.ta t,ecl -.~:! Wh~n:ev~;..:the

rey.%e.~:;'.Q~: ?t~:q€t9i?.i,o~<1tnvq~ve~,~Gqnf)id.eri';l;tiQl}.·".

of policy yl,· it J.;s:',:e$seD-tial, ,th~.t tlle;-;Tribunal:,

be f.u,~ly·,:~~;4Q~ID~d.·tas.. "l;o",...t;be.·pol5:cy .gng, the

reqsons -,.:Bar .. i:1: "; A:",: Otl;}~rwi$€!,.the ...q.eci!5.,i9ns_~~rt"_;, the.
Tr~l:?~n~+.w~y,,. ~,inst~-gs'L-~9f:.p;c.oyidi~g. a ;J:ati.QBal.

ana~Y;l?i$.';iQ:6'l,:pq~~·qy;,en¢l,aq./?,?:@t.igg _~!:q deV:~~QP:{:.'_

p-!in~iplg4'~Y'7t;;:!~le#b.l~-.d~~.~s~qn:'.I!!#.~~nlJ,'.>1r-;: t, h .

il'ltel:r:y~ge, i;l1;9011gr\il9u~.~¥" tQ.",qi9l:;1.lp"J:"",,,thg (l9:.\1,e ~1 '.

qqg;J;e~, ;o·tsaqm~.n;4~ ~+.'.a.ti9.:r;,tJ.,!.il'~'f,'r"~~';!~~i '·"1'.;:"Y1'; :.T-;,_;~ t

One po s s ib.le;;;dAp-.t:iJ:l~ti0:~.: lie :€eJ::+.eq.o;" ijD..'t;;,;,:9? t:""llJ-? 1::~devel oped, wa, s

between po:U.;qYt·)].qde ~.a.t, ,.a .. dep~,rt:m.~J).t..CJ.lrl~v:e.1.?a,nd,hF!Qlicy ffii3-de at

a political-,:~ev~l~.~~,~:?:.;').-.::WQ;i..~:e.~,:C!qkno,w;feQ.9~hgl:~.P.Q~·:Ei.~ble di fferenci

the presideat.....was· not pr,e.p'a.red~,.t.o;·"::e~~·-l~Jl§·l'!·~.~,re,yi-e:w at basic

or even poli.t1caL·~po~i:c;,ies.,~wheJ;'>e".,.iJ1:e,·.deI\l9;l)qs"'Q.f.. justice required

it in an ~~q~Et:?--OI!~J;".qa,s,~·t~.~~..~~:€,~'.:.:.''?<t,l!.~;~. "h,,·,t,'~~·.;;.': ;'.~~:'::".,"':

.~ <.4 DGr<r'c I:lb, B'P:Cf~e..:\ ;·~tl:~~,~lA~n.~9 t~EJa,~:'i·.P?~ i~r<~,~" ·~n:;:g~n~,~ al . ,terms",.
wC:s,.,prpyed: p.:'y_.ceJ;t~in...p.res;· r~l~ases a~d by a tetter of the

co~o~~~~i,th'c;:~~· ~.?~~~~:t?r..W~iF~ .;~{t?:~!ff, ;}:~nd.~.:t;~9. The resui ting

analysis of ~l~c?,sh~:;~~~,.i?co~:s~~~<::~F~'aIld .~~ ro1icy was, in any

case, s~ted in ,such· genE¥al tenns as to,ro~f~ wide leeways for

choice. Nevertheless, the policy as ,ascertained and

determined, was appli,ed, including the criterion of the "risk

of damage to the Australian community" inherent in allowing the

convicted immigrant to stay.132 In the series of deportation

cases which have followed Beaker the same criteria have been

applied. In Re Sullivan and Minist;er fo~ Immigration 133 Smithers

recounted the decision in Becker, the duty to review the

decision on the merits and the items on Ministerial policy

identical to those tendered in Beaker. He proceeded :

"And it is my view that the question bef,ore

the Tribunal is to be resolved by reference to

I , 134
the po J..cy as. ,so expressed". '

This observation is not elaborated anQ does ?ot indicate whether

the conclusion is reached as a general rule that the tribunal

should resolve questions of policy by reference to Ministerial

statements or whether, limited to the facts of the case,' the

review of the relevant decision on the merits would be achieved
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review of the relevant decision on the merits would be achieved 
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the Minister's rather broadl¥ expressed policy

In Chan..,his Honour drew attention to the large

le~t for discretionary judgment.

"The ex~ression.",the best i~terests qJ ,~,
~ust.,ralia" leaves much open to jUdgme~t·~

'It:is m¥ vie~.that in the application. of

'policy as stat~d ~hat express~on is to be·

understood not-in the narrow.. and restric:t.ed

'sense, ·but as extending to"· such inter:,ests

.?roadly.',regarded, ,and embracing, .pn o.cca-?ion

ahd according·"to circumstanc.~$,·i, the'. ':t.(;!.king

.. '; . of~ d€:9is.ions., ~y .. refer~n<?e to."a liberal

:out~oo~.appr9priate to a free and cqnfldent
. I35

:nationJ
' 4 '.

}~Havi~g conclude4.from the.PQl~cy stat~~~nt~ that deportation was .

i-::-$::::'·,i';la,st· resort". smithers J'4 determined th~t "a decision to·

/r'~:'aeport this, :applicant. at...thisstage. d,pes, .1JQii. aGcord with po Z.icy
':~ ':. .' • .' "11 136
',-'~;"a:nd 1S not appr.oPJJ1a.te;, ...,.,~.., ..

But i'f some of the migration' cases appear qn ~..
;;;;""-"s_tiperfi~ia,l reading to be

4

-little ,more·,t:.p.an ins.tances ot lawyers

~fal~ing...back ·o~ the as~ertai~ment of ·policy and its application
to'the' raets of the ~ase, the decision in the H.C.F. case makes

;it pla~n that the A.A.T. does not feel 'itserf obliged autornatical

to" apply· Ministeri,3,l policy. In that c.ase~ ·the Minister's

policy was pellucidly ·clear. ,It was publicly announced and

-'widely reported during an election campaign. It was, moreover,

clearly stated in correspondence and elaborated in a statement

of reasons furnished pursuant to the A~t. In short, it was that

the Minister would not, in accordance with the National EeaZth

Act approve a change 'in the contributions payable to H.C.F.

By letter of 3'November 1977 the Minister wrote to the Director

General' of Health

llI'do not approve the increases recommended

~n this Submission. I have also taken it to

Cabinet for advice to reinforce my viE7ws".

The letter to H.C.F. advising the decision is in equally clear

terms. The tribunal could have no doubt that the d~cision had

been made by the Minister and taken to Cabinet where his
- 137decision was, by inference, approved. ~he tribunal did not

,'}."
.' .\ie-..
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.=onsider this a barrier~ to the. review.of the Minister"s decision

on the merits. ·On the.con.trary,. it scrutinised his st.atement

of findings and reasons./ ..:crit-ical-. to ..which was a determination

that the Fund had- "sufficient~reserves for the fin.ancing of

.its 9perations fo:r the time 'peing'\:~ . Having' concluded that the

Fund did not and tha'j: .long estci.blish~d, .bipartisan j:>l;inciples

of.liquidity were being undermined by the decision, ~~~ tribunal

proceed';!d to set aside the Minister.' 5 decision and .in substi ttltil

approved the Fund's. changes. in .contribl:ltions .../Eurtherrnore, .the

.tJ;:"ibunal remitted. the-.matte.r-of:"th.e. approval. o~ 'any. other ,change

to the Minister. /'·for,.,reconsiderat.ii?n,. wi tho' .-the·;:.recorrunendation~

that he decides. ,whether t:Q;·approve.;or, to .·re,fuse to approve

any other chang.e. in \"accordance. wi th:~the': reasons', for this

.decisionll .l~~ ..

The·:scrut'imy-~:bf::the M.inister,t.-:s dec;iston·::in~,th.is case.

wasGobviausly;)adv:anbaged b.?:.i.the·!ob,l~igat±on'..'of,~.the;"'Minister :to"

state reas.a'ns:,_and.,:·findin~~·-against,Which. the" exercise of h.,is

discretion was then able to be measured. Having'rejected one

ground..(adequacy ~f reserves) it ·,was·:still n~'ce~sary'for the

tribunal to rej·ect· 'a"notJ:1e'r ··fEfie M.i:ni!3tJir~i· ~'d'~ki-i:-~,·triat ;l~vei~ I'::

'of corit·;lbutions" to niaj6r~funds shaul'a "'ris~ ~imi11taneouslyr'~:'"

Even this "decision ·of 't)oiicy~' whi"cB· ',amounted ·to" Iittle more

than an argument for delay· in' the H.~~F. ciaim;"·' was' rejected

IlThere is much to be said _for' s'1:rnu'ltaneous ,.

adherence to it did not involve

increases, and I should not have been

to depart from

proceedings if

the Minister's view in

prepared

these

a threat to the solvency of the combined

H.C.F. funds. Balancing the importance of

keeping the comb'ined H.C.F. funds solvent and

with some free reserves .•. and the

desirability of effecting simultaneous increases

in the contribution rates of the major funds,

I think the changes must be approved. The

balance is in favour of approval, in order to

achieve the agreed policy : viability in

operation, and protection of the interests of
the contributors. ,,13.9
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:the, la.~t..:·sentence, there is more than a hint .that the A;A.T •

.was, .doing... nothing but ap-plying agreed policy in "the correct

;~''w~y .in su?stitutiol? .of the" ~1inister I 5 incorrect application,..

'/.:as."i:1'i.sclosed by' the scrutiny of his reasons. ¥ However, it is .

.>Pl~iri that' tpe Minis~e! ,'was"given ~ver:Y opportunity to

" recon~ider ... his polic~ d~cisi~n.. ·He p,ersist'e:d, with it, in a

statU:te which committed th';". decision 1iP him ..... The matter was

. on-€!: of pol"itical significance which had been- taken to 'E-he
." -, .... , .' , .
eabinErt.,~ .It '.:says -much. £(;)1;_ the .:t::e,,~C?1y.e .o~. the. A..~A .. T.. that it none

'~__\:i::h~,iess"_,re~t .._con.str~?-nlPd.1 .. I;~viewing. th~...matt:e~ on the merits,

-·to:. st1Psti.~~t,~ .its j_udg~~~t f.<?r tha,,:., of. the M~nister. Any
l1:i.i:J:~!3ter "ignorant. Of, :the juris9-iction. o~... the A .. A. T •. before' the

.C__• F,•• 'cao?e w.ou~d' be ,.~wa~~, .o.f,:~ i~,}1:0:W., There ~~, li,ttle doubt

.tha,t' ·<t:he.-passasre ~.f the Admin'istrative Appeals .Tribunal Act

,:'wa~' ~naccompanied.by a ciear. appre~ia..tion j.n some ·'quarters of

:·t:"he:.,·p·ower-tnat ,.;~s."_,therebY .conferr,ed on a quasi-judicial body

't6',.:'revieR:~d ~everse ~v.·e~··,:co~;id~;~d"d~~i~io~~ of Ninisters,
~': ,,'>. ,io'-~"-- ,'''- .,." ,- "., ' ,< •• ' ""'" ," •

ma9-e'in acco);.da:9ce .wit.~<,l<3.w .and s.uppo!'ted by Cabinet cons ideratio

,It,ls"tG: be hoped that, given its.~ial cireUinstances, the H.C.F.
• ", <" ,~. • • L, ",.e,,;. _. .' '-' ••

c;a'se- will not.. cause 1"liniste.rs;. to tilke ,;.fZ;ight ~.. impede the
d~veiopuertt ofi t.l1e A.}\.T ::.1 s jl.p;iSa~9~~.•,,c9~sistent '~ith the p1;.+nciples that

rep~i~'ult~ID4t~.POlicy: in' ~~ecte~<F~p~~~e~~aii~es, it '~ay ~e
-,.. ..

~esirable, without da~ag~ng the independ~nce of the tribunal,

to permit Ministers in certain cases.to certify publicly

statements of policy .which will b~ bln~ing on the ~ribunal and

not open to reversal ,by it. Such a system would at the one

time~ ensure ultimate electoral responsibility for broad

·decisions o£ general policy, preserve the independence of the

tribunal and retain pUblic scrut"iny ?f ad~inistrative acts,

including Mi~isterial decisions, consistent with our system
of responsible government. Whether such a formal system will be

deve~oped may depend upon whether the A.A.T. is prepared to adopt

a ,policy of self denial in the review and critic~sm of ministeric

policy. .If it adopts the view that clearly stated and publicly

disclosed rnin~sterial policy ~hould always be applied except

where it re:sults in, say, clear injustice, discriminatory treatm~

or unfairness, it is likely that an accommodation will be

ac~ieved between the tribunal and the Executive. If a different

view develops, the conseque~ce may well be either a shrinking of

.vested jurisdiction or, the development o~ a formal 'system of

enforcing publicly certified ministerial policy in the decisions

of the tribunal. Clearly the latter is to be preferred.
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PROCEDURES AND EviDENCE ",,""." .. , ..

_. "'Certarn: -'tea tti.res:~o-f· the-methods and proct?dures o£ the

A.A.T. have already··beglS.n" to emerge. Wi!=-hin the'"' tribunal,

th~ President has' alway~Csat upon' the'·: first·'.ca'se -'involving the

ex~rcise'''O'f''a'ne~' JUi±Sdict.l.6!i::140'. Where the,·tr:LbunaL:-is
. cons·ti:tub~d~fdi-:th~·'·:ba'r>tichi"ar'~'ca:s·e bY--·.a "nUmber':.of Hembers": . a
~ingle" ae6i.£don::hasi·!'sh-·;f~r ;;'iwa9'~"~~n:$6ed;>'There"h~ve -been no
di'ss€H1':-tS~::..--~.~;.,..,.~.;';:1_i: ':;~ . __,~? ···'x:.;;.:::, ~-'::~:-:~:

.,.. ; '. -.-"most of i·t:s Memh'ers'·;':',-;;

r ~11~ It:-'i'§';:iSia;in:'f~bm! 'C'6h;s'id;;r~tIoh -Of' "the de&i'~'ions tha t

the tr:l1?un:a"f'proceeded '{iJ.;-:a;;re1at'iverY 'f'ormal wa:YI ;drawing

inferences frOm the jua;i'c?'ial'-;inode-f' upon whleh" it was' plainiy'-

. esta6JJ:shed' 'ahd 'do'hbt1'E~ss 'in.:f1bence·d"by th-e>leg'a'I': background' of
•

"The .Legi.slature· cl~arly intends.'.. t.hat,· tpe-.',.

,'" . Tribunal, -though exercisin.q .. a9minis:trat~ve.:"' ..

-,~;,,::::·powe.'"r,·;;":' should' -be:' consti.t\lted -~~ti.pbn·~t1ie·',;·:.'-:-~ .. ~... ';,.:,

. '-.' _,;,:~ j-uq.icia l:~ mode;!.:', ~Tpa~a:t'e' '~'from£2-':and;, independent

of, the,:·-Executive,.·(see.:-part <~·L~of .the Act)

Its function is·to-decide·appe·als, not,·to';

advise the Executive~' The rem~dies which it

awards may b~- limited or large I but the

remedies are incidental to the decision at

which it ~rrives. Tne decisio~ of the rribunal

in the particular circumstances of each case,

j
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• 

"The .Leg·islature· cl~arly intends: .. t.hat··tpe-.',. 

,'" . Tribunal, -though exercisin.q .. a9.minis:trat~ve.:"" 
-,~;-,,:::·powe'"r.·;;,:, should' -be . consti. t\lted -~~U.pbfCt:li.e·',;:-,- :-~ .. ~... ';..:, 

. '-.' _,;,:~ j-uqicia 1'· mode;!.:', ~Tpa~at·e· "'from~:2-': and;, independent 

of, the,:-Executive,.·(see.:-part <~·I~~of .the Act) 

Its function is 'to-decide -appe'als, not,·to'; 

advise the Executive ~. The reme,dies which it 

awards may b~- limited or large, but the 

remedies are incidental to the decision at 

which it ~rrives. Tne decisio~ of the rribunal 

in the particular circumstances of each case, 

-, 

j 
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,is therefore to be resolved according to

its opinion as to th~ merits of-that case

-~ .,.' It is not concerned" to ensure that: its

recommendation is carried into effeot. The

Legisiature in creating a right 10£ appeal to

·the Trib?~ai, ~o doubt' inte~ded tha~ the
~uccessful exercise of the right should not

be ~hjustif[ably frustrat~d by' subsequent

admin'ist~ative'acti~n but' '~he':'remedy:, i'f' any 1

1~' rese~ved for the Courts' Q~ the Parliament
~ notthi~ Tribunal. The Tribunal" decides

the 'appeal : it is left to the Executive to
. ..' . . 141 -

. implement, the decision".

g~si.~t~nt'with-"-tlii~'~pproach: the decisio~s ~f "the tribunal

Ji.i:l~X~,~_b.-.pcc:a~ion~_ '6~' ie~ai jUdgrne~rts: A. feature 'is,' the

f~}<i-a~~~··.-p·i~G~"~··_·~~on U~it.ed''St~t~-~-:imd Europepn 'deci~ions in

~~ad{tiOri to th~~~ of Australian and English' cou~ts. No case

t}.{a::s <ye~ ari'sen in" which. the t~'ibunai"h~s' had to detide whether

_:£p~:overrUl~·.aprincipies):ated '{'n '''an earlier ciec·ision. On the.
:t}:',::::'-,_.: " " __ ,.'" _ ,_,' _,," ,;~,,-,'''',. "",-:-', ...... -., , , ••
~contrar~~ a n~er of decisions already bear the mark of

:.6'it~tion1l:i: earlier -rulings by- the' tribunal. 142 . This is not.'. ' ,

r{e.cessari~y a bq-.d thing. ,Cons.istency in c~rrect action is
'~~.~ . . "
.aCth~roughly desirable administrative goal. It does, however,

'-~\"" " '

~~phasise the pressing need for the pub1ication of more

decisions of the tribunal than -have so far come to light. If

tribunal is to have the role of in~tructor, as it should,

'its instruction should not be reserved to a few initiates.

The tribunal has not yet conclusively answered the

questions raised about. where the onus of proof should lie in

'proceedings before it. l43 Some decisions suggest that the

tribunal merely sits in the shoes of the administrator and,

on the whole of the evidence, at the end of the day, substitutes

·.its determination, de novo, as it were. l44 Other decisions

sugge~t that whilst there may be no legal onus of proof,' there

may be a tactical onus which arises out of the circumstances.

Thus 'in Ladybird l45 ~he tribunal p~t it this way :

IIIn arriVing at this conclusion we' have not

thought it right to assume that the
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Collector's de~ision,is ¢~ther.prima facie

wrong 9~.p~im~ faci~ ri9~~' There.~s no,
onus up0!l ~l:1 appli~an.<~ prO\(!=,' th~t,._the.;;

Collector,l. s ge'cision i;$... erroneous; nQr i:-s

there an onus upon the Coilector to .prove

that his d~cisio~ is. right~ 0t ~our5e, ,the

language. of ...~?e ".t;ari£f ?f- th:~ .sta:t;.~__ .o.f. th~

known .f,~~,~~_ ~ay' g~~~: ,r::~?,.~,:~q.',.so~e,.:J~I)UR;,91=

proof. re~~i:.rig. on. o~e l?aF,ty', or.ano:t.her ':in a

particul.a:r:::, c.~~e ,," :~~t :~Y:?h',' aq:- onqs, .do.e.s,.,:n9;t;.1 i"

arise from -,the,.,IDq.}c,ing of;.~ a\,.~q~ei9n' ~!l;i9h:

is, b:t:91..!:9:P.:!=: ~p:;.:~o:;:th~-_:-trib~l?-al~< ~(::p;; revi,ew" ._~46
A practical apPlication.,o~.:t~is_principle can be seen in the'

decision,. :in··:~.eane. where r-~l-t:~ough:.. noi. 9~'!J.~ .;Lay on..the . ap"plicar;:t,

in t.he· abs:::'!1~~.,o~: .ev~den.c~.. _frox:n .. her~, .a~_d in~ the face <;>£ contes.ted

issu,::~_>.~or,.. ~?e~~I\~~~~·~~9.ji,L" ~1; :\-iP;.:{·':'~i~l.?;tY.'. n6t"Pi?ssp:~~e to conduct
. 147·· . .' .

the. :9.£~..~Et.~j:.·t:h0,q(-~ ()L .'\ustr.ali'c:l.n ancT English Gour ts. No .C~1SC

..One or ..two. Qbservatj,.pns s.ugges.t. :tha.t notions .. of onus. 148" ", ,. .
surv~ve. H.~~~.y~r, :':.h.~.':· .gen~r8:t-;_ ;?:p~F/~>ac?, has.,~em?l,ined. happily

fr:ee from..·t.his "!eTic:,;o~~;.J'J~:~t i.~ri;ci;~~ p~~~~~s~~; : .~. ,'"

It is clear that the.tribunal h~s resisted technicalities

in permitting the admission·of evidence. This has extended beyond

the receipt of evidence before a ,deputy in En g iand l49 and the

taking of trade evidence in customs cases.lSO In Re Sussan

(FlhoZ,esa1-ers) Fty. Limited and Assistant Secretary, Tariff Contro
. 1"

Bureau of Customs and Department of ·Business & Consumer Affail's ...

Smithers J. even proposed the possibility of calling members of

the public to clarify the identification of the goods in questior

lilt waS a feature of the evidence called by the

applicant and by the-respondent that the

witnesses who gave it were persons engaged in

the business of selling garments by retail.

No attempt was made to call evidence from

members of the publ.ic who wear the garments or

from persons who have observed the manner of

use of the garments by members of the pUblic.
The attention of both parties was expressly
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cal~ed to this feature .of the-evidence, but

ne~ther -mani~ested ariy·desire to .supple~ent

the·~v~dence so p~esented. We.take this ~s

'an indication "that the parties~regar~ the

evidenGe of tne'persGns ~andling the~arments

.coounercially _~lSy rl=:ta·il, as •the .alas5 of

evidence most likely to disclose :.the-., ,_ :" -
-characteristics of the garments .and·1~he kind

to_o.which't,hey are normally put".?:~-·. ;0.:

·t-he"adlllission af .. the .kind of,,~evidence._..called to the

.-.:Q+: __,the··_part,ies. would ,,,go ,beyond .or.thodox rules 9f

.Bu't this .is no reason "w1)y it ought -no-t to be done.

~"O·,~, A. numbE;.r of~-decis1.orts.--ha-ve _made,. it _cle,ar,_thQ:t the

to the ~ubstance as' weil as~the form of

?~mi~~s~r~tiv~ de~~sion_rn~~ing.lS3 ~*t'has ndt h~~itated to

;~determ:ine~'_cmatt;,erona ground not relied- \lpon by -the
··x.. .• 154' '. .
.am~ri.is.t;t"ator."", ·It has on fr.equent o.£casions. called attention
t6'~--'the-'need for substant.i-al -departmerita,.l -assistance .in dischargin

1is;f~n~t£ori~ !his,invol~Js~noton~y:clarifIcationof policy155

-.:dd··tne: provision .of fUl~, .and reasoned~:-:arguments-where important

qu~stio~s .of law have to be determined. 156. It'also includes

,.'the- need for departments to _give proper and full pre-appeal

f~c6nsideration to the· issues appea~ed. ~n Gro%ier lS7 a case

.. "\4h..J.ch revealed inadequate. departmental attention to the issues

invOlved, the tribunal departed from the case with a severe

adm~nishment to the bureaucrats

"We therefore affirm the decision, while

denying the validity of the grounds upon

whieh the decision was originally based.

We express the hope that, before appeals of

this kind are again brought to this Tribunal

for determination, the decision in question

is recons~dered by the Commission itself,

and that the Commission is adequately advised

as to the meaning, effect and operation of its
own By_Laws".lSB

The e~fect of statements such as this can be seen in later

cdecisions. It is plain that steps are increasingly being taken t
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clarify the issues~':for de:t~:trninationi"<·to, 're'scrutinise the

initial decision±.~..i.~_:'-a:nd:il~.on~occasions, -to redetermine entirely

the ·'~dministrative--.d·ecision",and...'redefine.o.:the oissue"~ in dispute
. d be.f h . b 'f . d .. ~60 .to be place _ ore·t e;,tr~ una.l-'." O;C:·.~ts: eC1Slon. It 15

obviously "desir-able that~"the•..·tribw;ralLsh(;uld ..be:- ;p~otected

from ·Jjecoming' submerged in·" a:p:torass., of cases .that wj.ll merely

substitute a .cost1:y and...tirne-"cons,uming ..rnechan.ism fOl: dealing

~ith matters that>.should be.promptly~and·cheaplydisposed of

by a sin'91e·,·adrriin:.i'st~rator,,_;;,·-Under··the' .. pressure_ 6£ 'new statutory

ohligati-ons ,': (e·,.;g'~to,; give~ ,reaSOnSJil~",s.tatE;:" 'ma.:ter;iaJ;,J ,facts and ::'.

s uppl¥.\~'documen.ts t>f,apq.i ;eI2co~-rageTIl~n~?:,tr"?Jil :.the:{trri,bunal·.i t.se1 f ,

the. D.epa+tm~nts:ha"lie·'. ,beg.un;,,·ttl:.::--organise:":t:h;:el\1s'e.l-ves to review
adrninistrativedecisions which have enliyened the new

o CONCLUSIONS . '.')

.'-·~"'·n'It·li:s"l,t:ooL,ea.rl¥ ·.~,,'j,udge:)the:-::e£,f:ectiveneps of the A.A.T.

The --.time;:is: too ~ho~t~:-.". ~he.'1 sarop.le'.~of 'de'c'iSi:-~,?S 'is" too .small- a,nd

too narrow~ The :''A·~Ar•.Tr; -:·has.' .taken'::a'" (:autious: .vie,w·,:.of :.;i ts role

in re'1ationt;"~to",consti~tutiona.L·~C:hallenges·;arid:;has,::·,appii.ed a,

te;chnicaL·inter:p.retation of ,the,~eq:ui:r:ements':o'f:"'Ils tanding" .•

It :has~adhered"·qU"ite·~close"lY;0 d.n1'""es·seiltials, . to'. the curial'

model t;lpon which it was' based".' By:-adhering to. court-~ike

procedures and reasoning it has doubtless taken the safer path

and enhanced the authority which will be necessary if decisions

such as the H. C. F'. Case are to be accepted and. abided by.

On the other hand, it has clearly ad~pted to the role

that justifies its creation, in addition to that of the Comronwealth

Ombudsman and widened jUdicial review. It has assumed a

pedagogic function which will be the more effective because of

the clarity of its decisions and the care with which the

proper processes of decision-making are spelt out for future

guidance. The civilising .value of an independent, external

critic and supervisor such 'as the A.A.T •. capnot be underestimatec

As the role of government increases, the value will expand.

The 'tribunal has shown, as would be expected, considerab:

expertise in clarifying legal obligations and entitlements and
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in ~~cer~aining and articulating facts·relevant to administrative

decisions,;particularly discretionary.decisions;

;. If i 1;s, hand has been less. -.steaqy in the review of

matters of broad policy,·' this is soarcely a matter for surprise.

The jm::i·sdiction is new and there are no sure gUil;1e posts for

the way in wgich it should be exercis~d~ Opinions would appear

to: differ within the-tribunal as to'whether i~ shoul~ simply

accept' and- apply a Minister'.s state~ent of. policy. The. better

.yiew/·is'. that it .need nqt...... A ..·clea.r'?-r :r~f-usalt9.abide by plainly

stated··Ministerial,policy .Gould not be h.ad;than in the last

~ase:' in··this series.16~' .It is this novel."function of the A.A.T.

that 'will·command the.greatest att~ntion'of those who are

.' .foliowing',·Closely. the d~velopment~f this significant and
.- - 4. . '

untried Australian experi~ent.in administrative law ~eform.
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FOOTNOTES
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2•.
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5.
6.

7.

Chairman of the Australian Law Reform'Commission.:- '1-1ember of the
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~

Re Chan .arid . ·.Minister··for,.ImliIigration and-Ethnic Affairs, A.A.T.
77/101?, 31 October 1977 (~.P.); He S ZZivan and Minister for
Immigration and Ethnic /lffaiT's,..1 A.A.T. 77/12006, J9 Ort. 1977, 12.·
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Limited (1965) 113 C.L.R. 177, 220.

131. Becker's case~ op cit, supra, n.60, 701.

132. rd., 704.

133. SulZiva~~. op cit~ supra~ n.119.

134. rd., 4.

135. C1}an, op cit~, supra~ n.119, '3-4.

136. Ibid., 24 (emphasis supplied).
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138. The decision in the H.C.F. case, 1.
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· APPENDIX

SCHEDULE OF A.A.T. DECISIONS WITH REASONS

.. l'·JULY 1976 ~31 DECEMBElt:1977

..
DATE &
TRIBUNAL

STATUTE &. NATyRE OF
FROCEEDINGS

DECISION

J Demand for Customs
duty reviewed and
proper duty determined

- :.. .'<-j.
-" .

Re.-Ladybird Childr'ens"'·~~· Cu'stoms Tariff Aci 1966.·
Wear Fty. Ltd., c:nd, ·:Xirst.. Scl;1edule.•,.". _,':.: :..
Dept. Husin'ess·& .. .,j' Applic'atlon,' fo"r 'review of
Corisum~-Affairs _;~i)]~' ,classif·{cation'.ldf, Garments

for Customs purposes.

16.12.76
Pres.
+ 2M

12.11.76
Pres.

27.4.77
Pres.
-+: 211

Re Gissing Distrib- '':'.:: .. .:Customs ;"Tariff,:Act':·l:.966 :.-:.j
utors ,Pty. ·~tq. Appli~ation.for review of

and Dept. Bys~ness 'classifi2Ation of garments
& Consuqler- Af·fairs ," ::~r, :Pl1rROSeS;~oeCY.s.t.OlJls·:·;<

d~t:i,.". '-. -, - '" ".
.•:, :~","- 'c' ".-

Demand revie¥ed and
proper duty payable
determined

27.4.77
Pres.
+ 211

Re Osti Holdings ·Ltd·..~,
and Collector of

Customs (NSW)

Cust;oms Tariff Aat 1966 X
Application for review of
classification of "bed
spread" for purposes,of
customs duty.

Decision affirmed.

15.6.77
Pres.
+ 2M

Re Tobin and Dept. of
Transport

Air Navioation ReguZations ~

R258(1) (~)
Application to set aside
decision suspending an
engineer's licence

Decision set aside and
in substitution furthe·
4ecision that no actiOl
be taken in respect of
the licence.

16.6.77
Pres.
+ 2M

Re Upton and Dept. of
Transport

Air Navigation Regulations ~

R258(1) (c)
Application:to set aside
decision of Regional
Director

Decision set aside and
in substitution
decision that no actior
be taken in respect of
the. licence.

6.7.77
Pres.
+ 211

Re Grolierand Aust •.
Postal Commission

PostaZ By-La1.Js X
Sub-paras. 177(1)(a) and
(c) and 179(3)
Application for review of
refusal to pay compensation
for lost article

Dec~sion affirmed on
different grounds'

6.7.77
Pres.
+ 2H

Re Beautiful Day Pty.
Ltd. and Collector
of Customs (Qld)

Cust;oms Tariff Aat; 1966 X
Application for review of
classification of garments
for purposes of customs
duty

Decision affirmed.

, 

DATE & 
TRIBUNAL 

12.11.76 
Pres. 

16.12.76 
Pres. 
+ 2M 

27.4.77 
Pres. 
-+: 211 

27.4.77 
Pres. 
+ 211 

15.6.77 
Pres. 
+ 2M 

16.6.77 
Pres. 
+ 2M 

6.7.77 
Pres. 
+ 211 

6.7.77 
Pres. 
+ 2H 

APPENDIX 

SCHEDULE OF A.A.T. DECISIONS WITH REASONS 

.. l'·JULY 1976 ~31 DECEMBEIt:1977 

.. 
STATUTE &. NATyRE OF 

PROCEEDINGS 
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-" . . :.. .'..-3. 
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and Dept. Bys~ness 'classifi2Ation of garments 
& Consuqler' Af·fairs "::ror, :pl1rROSeS;~oeCY.s.t.OlJls·" :': 

Re Osti Holdings ·Ltd-. :, 
and Collector of 

Customs (NSW) 

Re Tobin and Dept. of 
Transport 

Re Upton and Dept. of 
Transport 

Re Grolierand Aust .. 
Postal Commission 

Re Beautiful Day Pty. 
Ltd. and Collector 
of Customs (Qld) 

d~ti,·" ", -, - -" '," 
,,:, :~", ,'- ',' ".' 

. Cust;oms Tariff Aat 1966 
Application for review of 
classification of "bed
spread" for purposes,of 
customs duty. 

Air Navioation ReguZations 
R258(1) (~) 
Application to set aside 
decision suspending an 
engineer's licence 

Air Navigation Regulations 
R258(1) (c) 
Application:to set aside 
decision of .Regional 
Director 

PostaZ By-La1.Js 
Sub-paras. 177(1)(a) and 
(c) and 179(3) 
Application for review of 
refusal to pay compensation 
for lost article 

Customs Tariff Aat 1966 
Application for review of 
classification of garments 
for purposes of customs 
duty 

DECISION 

J Demand for Customs 
duty reviewed and 
proper duty determined 

:.-:.j . Demand revie,..,ed and 
proper duty payable 
determined 

x Decision affirmed. 

Decision set aside and 
in substitution furthe· 
4ecision that no actiOl 
be taken in respect of 
the licence. 

Decision set aside and 
in substitution 
decision that no actior 
be taken in respect of 
the. licence. 

X Dec'ision affirmed on 
different grounds' 

x Decision affirmed. 
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STATUTE & NATURE OF
PROCEEDINGS

DECISION

Revrew of decision
and determination of
duty,-- although at a
higher, not lower
level.

Recommendation that 
deportation order be
revok~d. Matter
remitted to the
Minister for re
consideration in
accordance with
recommendation.

x" Applicant failed to
present evidence.
Decision affirmed

V Decision affirmed but
% invalidity increased
f~rom 5% to 15%

X Decision affirmed

X Decision affirmed

oJ Recommendation that
the deportation order
be revoked and matter
remitted to the
Minister for
reconsideration

oJ"" Pro.per duty payable
redetermined

Migration Act 1958
5.13
Application for review of
Minister's order for
deportation

Customs Tariff Act 1966
Application for review of
classification "of IIstove"
for c~stoms uuty
purposes

Posta~ BY-=5
Application for review of
decision rejecting claim
for compensation

Migration Act 1958
s,13
Application for rev.iew of
Minister's order for
deportation

Customs Act 1901
s.154 -"
Appli'catton for review
of demand for customs
duty paid oncerta.tn", cars

Migra.tion Act 1958 .J
55. 6,8,13(a) -
Application for review of
decision of Minister and
revocation of order for
deportati"on

Customa Tariff Act 1966 .,j
and Customs. ActJ 190L
Application for review of
demand for customs in
respect of certain items of
gold jewellery

Defence.Force$. .Retf,.ren;ent
&Death Benefits Act 1973
Application for ,review of
decision of Au~hority re
"classifyihg the applicant
for invalidity from
C1?ss B to Class C

Re Desi"gn Centre and
ColI. of Customs
(S.A. )

Re Sullivan andMin.
for Immigration
& Ethnic Affairs

Re Becker andMinister
for Immigration &
Ethnic Affairs.

Re Hood and Min. for
Immigration &
Ethnic Affairs

PARTIES

Re Sapphire & Opal,.
Centre Pty. Ltd.

.and Bureau of
Customs

Re ~e3ne and Aus t.
Postal Commission

.Re Bps and De,fence
Forces Retirement
& Death oB~nefits .
Author~ty (DFRBA)

'i'!' ReRenault (Aust) Pty",
Ltd. 'and Bureau' of - .
Customs

-. 
PARTIES 

Re Sapphire & Opal" 
Centre Pty. Ltd. 

. and Bureau of 
Customs 

Re Becker andMinister 
for Immigration & 
Ethnic Affairs. 

,~. Re Renault (Aust) Pty", 
Ltd. 'and Bureau' of - . 
Customs 

. Re Bps and Defence 
Forces 'Retirement 
& Death ~~nefits . 
AuthorJ,ty (DFRBA) 

Re Desi"gn Centre and 
ColI. of Customs 
(S.A. ) 

Re Hood and Min. for 
Immigration & 
Ethnic Affairs 

Re Sullivan andMin. 
for Immigration 
& Ethnic Affairs 

Re ~ellne and Aus t. 
Postal Commission 

- 2·-

STATUTE & NATURE OF 
PROCEEDINGS 

.' 

DECISION 

Customa Tariff Act 1966 .,j Rev±ew of decision 
and determination of 
duty,·· although at a 
higher, not lower 
level. 

and Customs. ActJ 190L· 
Application for review of 
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gold jewellery 

Migr~tion Act 1958 J Recommendation that -
deportation order be 
revok~d. Matter 
remitted to the 
Minister for re
consideration in 
accordance with 
recommendation. 

55. 6,8,13(a) -
Application for review of 
decision of Minister and 
revocation of order for 
deportati"on 

Customs Act 1901 
s.154 _. 
Appli·cat.ion for review 
of demand for customs 
duty paId on certa.in·, cars 

Defence.Forces . .Retiren;ent 
& Death Benefits Act 1973 
Application for .review of 
decision of Au~hority re
·classifying the applicant 
for invalidity from 
C1?ss B to Class C 

Customs Tariff Act 1966 
Application for review of 
classification·of IIstove" 
for c~stoms uuty 
purposes 

Migration Act 1958 
s,13 
Application for rev"iew of 
Minister's order for 
deportation 

Migration Act 1958 
5.13 
Application for review of 
Minister's order for 
deportation 

Posta~ By-=s 
Application for review of 
deCision rejecting claim 
for compensation 

.J .. Pro..per duty payable 
redetermined 

V Decision affirmed but 
% invalidity increased 
f~rom 5% to 15% 

X Decision affirmed 

X Decision affirmed 

.J Recommendation that 
the deportation order 
be revoked and matter 
remitted to the 
Minister for 
reconsideration 

X· Applicant failed to 
present evidence. 
Decision affirmed 



DATE &
TRIBUNAL

31.10.77
D.P.

PARTIES

Re Chan and Min: ·for
lnunigration &
Ethnic' Affairs

- 3 -

STATUTE&'NATURE OF
,--_. - .. ,. 'PROCEEDINGS

Migratio'n:~Adt 1958 ~<-":.

s~13.. ·
Applicationfot>"review 0"£
order for deportation';

DECISION

-J ·Recommenda.tion· tha"t
deportation order De
revoked and matter
remitted to Ministe~

. for reconsideration

5.11.77
Pres.
+ 2M

Re Sullivan·apd DepL
of Tramrp:ot'.t'.).\

Ai~ Navigation~ReguZations

."iuJAJrodeps' ,
Application' for' teview'of
refusal-- 'to ·gr?nt"·'a:~ .. ~··.d
cbmmercial"'pi16t"licence

-etc<-

x Decision affirmed.
Reversed on appeal by

. Fe'de'i"al Court'.··· Se.a
(197&) 20'A\£'.R. 323.
,., , .. ;..,-;. ',--

.... ;,- .

8.11.77
S.M.
+ 2H

15.11. 77
Pres.

17.11.77
Pres.

29.11. 77
S.M.

1.12.77
S.M.
+ 2M

1.12.77
S.M.
+ 2M

1.12.77
S.M.
+ 2M

Re Peebles and Dep t.
of Transport

.-,""'.

e Re McHattan and Bureau
of Customs

'., ,".-

Re 'Serecen and Hin.
for Immigr~tion

& Ethnic Affairs'

Re Keevers and AU$ t.
Postal Camm.

Re Ross and D.F .R.
D.B.A.

Re Smaoker and D.F .R.
D.B.A.

Re Oke!! and D.F.R.
D.B.A.

Air N~igatio~.Regulations
and Orders
Applicatio~ fat ~eview of
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